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. Despite the possibility of cut-
backs that could jeopardize Boise
State's "status as a quality unlv-
erslty, "BSU president Dr. John
Keiser said the university is
heaithy and Can "meet challenges
with both quality and dignity." He
delivered a "State of the Univer-
sity" speech to f~~ulty and staff
last Monday afternoon. '
Keiser said the main Issue In the
univerSity's. admlnlstratlon,'ihe
budget, .can be approached with
"some assurance... I am convin-
ced that the state of Idaho can find
no place where It receives better
value per educational donar ex-
pended than here." The main job,
he inferred, will be convincing the
government, through the results
of zero-based budgeting and by
several recent academic awards
and achievements. "Clearly," he
asserted, "cutbacks at levels dis-
cussed by some could set us bac\<
five years of more."
by M. Hughes
When we last looked at the
factions disputing downtown
Boise's future, the sides were
clearly drawn, the petitions were
printed and the spirits were high.
In the thirty days Since, the
campaign to search out and Isolate
thevillainshas'been obstructed by
the unwillingness of those villains
to stand and fight. their elusive-
ness has had effects: my plans to
be an urban war correspondent
have been temporarily shelved
and the sense of eminent crisis
which prevailed In the brisk days
of December has long been.
drenched by the frozen rain of tne
new year. There has been some
action, mind you, but nothing so
gailant as a brief skirmish or a
holding action at the barricades. In
fact the deliberations are ap-
pr~hlng a . degree of level-
headednessthat scaresme. this Is
the Idndof story that ends with the
grimy, sweat-stained street urchin
sputtering, "We has met da
enemy and dey Is us!" Now let us
foltow our slushy footprints back to
where we last left off.
Following the enactment of a
City Council resolution that adopt-
ed certain sections of the Down-
town for People Initiative and
deleted .others, the momentum
shifted to the petltlon~, who
remained mystified by the Coun-
cll's Interpretat!on of language In
the bill. City Hall poople kept
grappling .with the meaning of
"multl-block-enclosed-maJl," and
the signature-gatherers kept
pointing to the W1nmar draft
model. VIIhat appear(ld to baa
stalemate soon became a war of
,f.
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He also pointed out an $800,000
gap between BSU's present bud-
get request and the Governor's
budget proposal for the university.
He noted the proposal "leaves us
two oeoent .below this year's.
budget when Inflation Is taken Into
account. " .
Results of BSU's zero-based bud-
get.exercise, as stated by Keiser,
are as follows: Operating next year
at 90% of this year's budget, BSU
will have to cut 84 full-time
personnel two departments, four
majors, some athletic programs,
accreditations, and many part-
time faculty and graduate assis-
tants. At 95%, 46 full-time posi-
tions will be cut, one department,
and "major elements" of evening
and summer, school programs. At
100%j 21 personnel wllll?e cut; at
105%,. present oeratlons will
almost be maintained.
"There Is no particular reason,"
said Keiser, "why anyone Should
0. "
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Ilke" the results of the exercise,
but said the Information can be
used to "make an effective bud-
getary case to the legislature."
In academicareas, Keiser repeat-
ed his recommendation for a
"public affair's" core requirement,
to be incorporated with "goals of
literacy and life-long learning."
He' expressed a belief. that the
university should "reduce the core
to those things which .... are
necessary for an education person
and which are not readily handled
in the curriculum by the major."
Keiser also mentioned current
plans . for a •'Western Studies
Center," which Includes a presi-
dent's award, a scholarship, a
faculty-university foundation com-
mittee and possible support from.
the Chamber of Commerce.
As a result of the recent controv-
ersy involving football coach Jim
Griner, Keiser announced plans to
revive SSU's Intercollegiate .A!h-
the Dayton-Hudson years cthe
original box-mall developers).
Mostly, the Mayor rernalned up-
beat. Before closing with a quote
from FOR, he admitted, "the
Council and I have been convinced
of an enclosed mall, but that's not
saying we can;~ be -convtnced
otherwise. Let's put our heads
together; we all want what's best
for the community ... " How can
you argue "with that?
Q
Berne Jense, from the Boise
Redevelopment Agency, spoke on
the money available from .the
Federalgovemment and the stipu-
lations on It, particularly related to
the prOViding of parking garages.
Boise's access to $50 million Is
made possible by one of the
biggest types of Federal awards
for redevelopment in the U.S. The
BRA ls required by law to have
commissioners overseeing the fed- '
eraldollars and providing assur-
ance that certain things such as
parking garages _and common
'areas would be part _of. any
enterprise downtown. Muchof the
money available remains on Ice, a
fact which prompted queries about
the effects of Inflation on such
funds. Jensen brushed such ques-·
tions as/de,saying that the initial
award was more than generous
and has weathered the economic
storms well. In short, money Is no
problem.
& ¥
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letic Advisory and Review Board,
to advise the president on "critical
Issueswe will face in the future."
He acknowledged student and
faculty support "throughout an
incident to which there was no
politic solution;"
Keiser remarked to the over 400
gathered at the Special- Events
Center, "while the commlng mon-
ths promise sufficient ambiguity to _
trouble a Christian with four aces,
or even an 800-poundgorilla, I
believe your past achievements
combined with the compelling
promise and plans for the future of '
Boise State University will see us •
through. ", @
words and another forum was
sought by citizens eager to affect
the design procedure.
Enter Into the fray ttHl citizen
advisory committees announced
by the Wlnmar develoPErs. Num-
ercus folks favoring. the initiative
drive had also offered Input to
committees, and the hosts opened
their arms. this gesture looked
suspicious to Someon the steering
cOmmittee af Downtown for Pea
ple,' who therefore vowed to
continue passing petitions. A sub-
committee on energy conservation
saw the Wlnmar Invitation as a
small bone :that could quickly
become a huge club If used to
Isolate the citizens' group from
participation in the design review.
The sub-committee deliberated (In
possible approaches and specula-
ted about scenarios that might
await them. Having reached a
consensus about their goals, the
conservers adjourned.
To apprecjate citizen Input,
maybe It shouldn't be necessary to
wade through slush and skid on
ice, but such was the case on
orientation night. 150 hardy and
city-loving souls, nevertheless,
their coats thrown In the corner,
looked ready for business: The
agenda seemed lengthy, and the
speakers obliged by shortening
their remarks. Mayor Dick Eardley
said that he was sick of all the
i1arn&-caIling and that the. time
was ripe to shoWwhy Boise was
different-because citizen. input
help(ld make it so. He highlighted
the history of Boise's Involvement
In the redevelopment· business,
but was unable to resist lamenting
theJack of citizen advice during
..... Ernle will help us determine ,Each group received stapled
the vibrations of the Boise com- sheetsoutlining their mission, ana
munity, ... and during this process within the committee on Energy
fell as though you can call us on Conservation, the task of estab-
the phone so we can get past the IIshlnggoa/sgotunderway. As the
typewritten pages and hear the twenty persons present aired their
soundsof your voice and the tones exPectations, It was apparent that
that speak your concerns.... And this group and the Downtown for
feel free to call me Ron!" Whewl People allies were looklng'ln the
Smooth and creamy! Same direction. Both desired A
plan that would put Boise on the
No show Is' complete without map as a leader in conservation
slides, .and this show was no practices; both favored an ap-,
exception. longtime Boise archl- preach that would measure .the
tect Lombard guided us through Impact brought about ,by over-
the planning process and method- reliance on conventional energy
ology Involved In developing de- sources. Agreement was ~18d
sign concepts. The slides showed a on the rote of recycled and.
series of steps taken by per- reclaimed materials generated
sons who tackle sizeable projects before/alter site development.
In the construction World. The Other goats to bainvestlgated
importance of having clearcut included energy-efficlent trans-
goals to direct utilization of the portatlon, effect of core develop-
determined facts In order to fulfill ment on surrounding properties,
desired concepts and satisfy per- and .an emphasis on renewable
ceived needs were explained as sources of energy for anstruc-
connecting all phasesof the design tures. The chairperson for this
procedure, according, of course, to committee, Mark Ingram of the
those who make a living that way. Idaho Conservation League, as-
Certain devll's advocates in the sured the skeptical of W!nmar's
audience grumbled resentment sincerity, since he was unaware of
toward any form of 'mind-s~' any incident to make him think
being Introduced, but such crttl- otherwise. This absence of heavy-
cism seemed uncalled for, given handedness from above inspired
'the Innocous presentation: Basic- ' those present, and there was an
ally, all we were shown was a eagerness to meet again;
, common sense approach to prob-
lem solving.
I
I
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Eventually, the room assign--
Next up to the microphone was ments for the smaJlergroups were
architect and Wlnmar. rep Ron announced; the topics were Indica-
Altoon, who extolled the crowd to . tlve of the concerns: 1( Redevel-
forget the "thamand us" roles ment/Design Impact, 2) Trafflcl
and start using Just the "us."He MassTranslt, 3) Energy Conser-
praised. the addition of Ernie, Valian, and 4) Downtown Mer-
Lombard to too crew, saying, chants.
Thera's plenty of room for
Involvement In the weeks ahead,
even If one is only Interested In
acquiring knowI(ldge .abo.ut urban
renewal. For more information
leave a ·messal:J8for meat the
Arbiter and I will assist· you In
tapping the.correct. source. @
. . - .. . . . ..~ ..' ., .. ., . . . ....
" ~.' . . .. \ .' . ." . '.
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H ndicapped
by Heidi Swlnnerton
. SkIIng with two skis Is hard;
skIIng. with three skis Is harder.
This winter, over 40 handicapped
skiers .are 'braving the slopes of
Bogus Basin on special outrigger
skis of two forearm crutches each
with a 14" ski tip.
BSU's Vo-Tech machine shop
classes, headed by $teve Bag-
gerly, provided the labor to
assemble the sets of aluminum
and steel skis. The welding classes
joined a pivoting mechanism to the
crutches. The job was made easier
by the machine shop's new piece
of computer production equipment
called the Numerical Controlled
Vertical Milling Machine. The
$35,000 machine is so technically
advanced that It eliminated a
$45.00 per set labor cost, saving a
total of $1,500 on 35 sets of
outriggers.. .
Jon Hesse, director of the Bogus
Basin Handicapped Ski Program Is.
an amputee skier himself. He and
five other staff members are
certified ski Instructors trained In
iSESM. @gMf Ii
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handicapped skIIng. Hesse be-
lieves that Initial success gives a
good self-concept, so the new
skiers are ready to take the chair
11ft within half an hour of reaching
. the slopes.
The program has equipment for'
all handlcaps-amputees, bilateral
(double) amputees, cerebral palsy,
partial paralysis. Starting January .
7, continuing every Sunday for the
next ten weeks (until March 18),
all interested students are provi-
ded with free Instruction, equlp-,
ment and passes. Skis for heavier
weights will be made soon.
"The purpose of the program Is
twofold. It Is to provide recreation
and a good self-concept for each
handicapped person, a self-
concept that he can do well and
becomean excellent skier. Just as
Importantly, ltedueates the public
to the value of sports participation
for all people, regardless of skill
or handicap.001 would like to stress .
my appreciation of the BSU Vo-
Tech Machine· Shop. Steve Bag-
BSIJ SeniQf tf) Tread Ivy P,th
Mike Hoffman, who has served
in various capacities In student
government, has appeared In
many university and community
theatrical performances, and
through four years of this has
. maintained a perfect grade point
.average, is, Boise State Univer-
sity's first Rhodes Scholar.
The Payette, Idaho 'senior: was
notified that he had' received" the
prestigious scholarship late last
December, and will travel to
Britain in October to attend gradu-
ate school at Oxford University.
Th~e he will study for two years
USED IOOU~r~(\.
GOOD USED HAROOAO< OOOKS ..
NEARLY NEW t AND, OR' VERY QO
SF ARCH SERVICE FOR emOf PRINT ~
MOK~
'010 S;AiE ST 8OISE.ID83702 342·316'
gerly and his students really
helped us out." Hesse added that
any. Interested person can get
more Information at 344-3992.
Funda for the season passes, to
the tune of $75,000, were donated
by Boise Cascade Corporation.
Boise Cascade also donated the
money for the materials necessary
to assemble the skis, about $4.90
per set. K2 Skis provided 50 pairs
of skis, totalling $10,000. Marker
bindings provided 25 pairs of
bindings whl~ cost $5,000. Nor-
dica, Dolomite and Kastlnger gave
40 pairs of boots. ,Brownfield's
Orthopedic Shop sold the program
40 pairs of crutches at cost. Team
Two Sports mounted all the skis,
fitted the boots, and put baskets
on the poles. Bogus Basin Ski
Racing Alliance donated 20 pairs
of used boots for use until the new
boots arrived. Many people have
called Hesse and offtred personal
assistance.
@
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awarded national first prize
the coki-drllt, 19n-78 literary the cold-drll/ has previously
magazine, has been named first earned several awards Including
place winner In national competi- being named runner-up In a
tlon. previous CCLM competition and
The award and $500 prize to the receiving first plaos medalist
university were announced In award of the 54th Columbia Scho-
December by t~e Coordinating. lastlc Press Association contest
Council of Literary Magazines last year.
(CCLM), New York City, at Its· .
12th annual Competition. Editors Published annually by the Boise
of the prize Winning publlcatlcn State University English Depart-
.were Rhonda Boothe, Kingston ment, the cold-drill con tal ns
and Lorn Adkins, Boise. . ~ eseavs, poetry, short stories and
In a congratulatory letter to the other. creative writing forms as
editors of the magazine, Arts and ~Ii as photography and lIIustra-
Sciences Dean William Keppler nons ..
said the recognition was "far more Copies of .the prize-winning
significant than 'any achievement Issue of .the ro/d-drll/ are stili
we can ever hope to accomplish In . available for $2 at the BSU
athletics." Bookstore. @
~/2 Block So.
of University'
on Broadway
under the university'S tutorial
system.
Only 32 students across the
country were selected for the
scholarship this year, with four
from the Northwest. The other
three Northwest reclplants attend
Ivy League universities .
Hoffman served consecutive
years as' student body senator,
vice president and president, from
1975to 1978. In addition, he was a'
member of several university com-
mittees, not the least of which was .
the .committee to research· the
multi-purpose pavilion. .
As a theatre arts and English
major, Moffman has kept a 4.0
GPA. He has appeared as a lead In
many plays at BSU, most recently
A Streetcar Named Desire, pro-
duced last December.
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"CAREER AND FINANCIAL"
Summer Employment Bulletins lor
opportunttles In the Federal Govern-
ment are now available In the Career
and Financial Services Office. Informa-
tion concerning types 01 Jobs, and
where to apply, are contained In the
bulletins. Deadlines are In January, so
those Intorested are urged to apply as
soon as oosslble.
Positions lor tutors for Development-
al Writing Classes are now available. A
good knowledge 01 English Is required
for the tutorial positions. English
majors are not required, but the jobs.
would be advantageous lor either
English or Educational Majors.
Employees must be able to attend
classes and labs SO work times will
vary. Tutoring will be done In the
classroom and not on a private level.
For more Information contact Jane
Mullin, Room 117, Administration
Building.
Delt~ Deita Deitas local chapter Is
now offering scholarships to eligible
lull-time undergraduate women at
BSU. Applicants will be considered 'on
the basis 01 lull-time academic record,
extracurricular activities and commun-
. Ity service..promise 01 service to chosen
field and financial need. Completed
applications must ben submitted to the
Trl Delta Chapter In time lor processing
prior to March 15, 1979. Applications
are available Irom the Director 01
Financial Aid, Dean 01· Students, or
DDD Service Projects Chairman.
Tutoring positions in the Nampa-
Caldwell area In the bilingual educa-
. tlonal program are now open. Job
duties entail teaching students lormal
Spanish. ReqUirements state that only
upper division students will quailly lor
these tutoring poaltlons. Wages are
$3.50 per hour, wor~lng hours are
evenings and weekends. Wages will
include commuting time. Those per-
sons who may be Interested should
contact Jane MUllin, Room 117, Admin-
Istration Building, lor more Inlorma-
The Soroptlmist Club 01 Boise is now
offering scholarships lor the upcoming
year. Depending upon need and course
01 study, you may either be eligible for
the $1,250 or $2,500 award. ReqUire-
ments lor applicants stipulate: a mini-
mum 2.5 G.P.A., underqraduate or
vocational standing, and ffnanclal need;
lemales, 30 years or older, and head of
household will be prelerred.
Those Interested are encouraged to
pick up an application In Room 117, Ad
Building. Applications should be com-
pleted and returned by February 1,
1979, to Ruth McBlrney, Soroptlmlst
Club 01 Boise, 1417 North 19th, Bolse,
Idaho 83702.
Applications for Western College
Reading Association's $1,000 Scholar-. _
ship are now available In Career and
Financial Services Office. Applicants
must show an Interest In and' or an
active professional goal related' to'
college/adult reading, developmental
education, learning assistance, and
tutorial services. Other criteria to be
met Include graduate student status,
G.P.A. verifications and lacuity recom-
mendations. Further' Information Is
available In Room 117, Ad Building.
DEADLlNE:February 1, 1979.
Washington State Unlverslfy Gradu-
ate Scoool will be visiting BSU campus
on January 29, 1979, to Interview
Interested students concerning their
graduate program. Interviews are now
being scheduled In Room 117, Career
and Financial Services Office.
"ASBSU"
The next meeting 01 the ASBSU
senate will be held at 4:00 pm.,
Wednesday, Jan 17, In the Sonate
Chambers.of the SUB: Student partici-
pation ts encouraged.
Petitions lor ASBSU presidential,
vice-presidential, and senatorial elec-
tions will be available In the Student
Affairs olfice, A-110, beginning Jan.
g79~979. Petitions are due Feb: 2,
Cross.Country Skiers
Come to the most complet-e cross country ski
shop in Boise. (We do not carry downhill skis.)
" Norrona Stitched Boots
III Epoke; Asnes, Tappen,
Trucker & Mica Skis
o Complete r.epair, hot wax,
servicing while you wait
iii Best prices on waxes and
accessories
o Free lessons for renters
Come III and talk with us.
We've skied lor years. Our enthusiasm Is contaglousl
ack ta Be
DD ie,
Music By Punch
Disco Music by Casey
From ',' From·KBBK FM
9:00 ' ,
CAMPUS
CAPSULE
"ACADEMIC"
The Nursing Department and the BSU
SChool 01 Allied Health 5.::lences are
sponsoring a Nurse Careers Night,
January 25, 7:30- 9:30 prn, In room 154
of the Science-Education. Building.
Information about several nursing car-
eers will be provided, as well.as a tour
of the nursing practice laboratory. For
further Information, contact the Depart-
ment 01 Nursing at 385-3907.
Night counseling at the Counseling
and Testing Center will be held on
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, 7:00 - 9:00, by appointment.
The office 01 the center Is In the
Library, room 247, phone 385-1601.
The Biblical Studies Center, adjacent
to BSU, announces three accredited
Biblical studies lor the spring semester.
Registration In these courses Is being
conducted In the Student Union lobby
Wednesday, January 17;
The spring schedule Includes a one
credit hour class, Survey 01 the New
Testsment, meeting Mondays at 10:40-
11:3O,beglnnlng January 22, WIsdom
L1temturll 01 the Old Testsment, meet-
Ing Tuesday evenings from 7:00 - 9:45
lor 3 hours credit beginning January
23; and a testual study 01 the New
Testament books 01 Hebrews & 1/
Corinthians, a 3 hour course, meeting
Tuesdays and Thursdays Irom 10:40 -
11:30 beginning January 18.
This Biblical studies program In an
extension arrangement whE1feby BSU
students can receive credit by transler
Irom Oklahoma Christian College, the
accrediting Instltutlon. Around 7 stu-
dents each semester have enrolled In
these classes. The progrMf'llBs been
operating since 1971.
John W. Moreland, director of the
Center and Instructor in the classes,
said that the classes are taught In a
nonsectarian way and that students
from a wide variety 01 religious
backgrounds enroll In the classes each
semester. •
Deadline lor registering In these
classes In January 30. The tuition lee
lor either credit or audit Is $15.00 per
course. All courses are conducted at the
Biblical Studied Center, 1025 Belmont
Street· Street, Boise, Id: For more
Inlormalton call 342-2182 or 345-3784.
Lst 150 students free beer
",. . f5l. . I.D. will be checked
waar. rrIZ~~ Admis~ion Cl 200
~ilrbe ,&givenatrIal'
~:
,.
"ETCETERA"
Child's Future Day Care Center has
announced openings lor both hall and
lull day child care. The center accepts
2'11 to 6 year old children of BSU
students. Cost lor a lull day Is $4.00.
1005 Euclid, 343-3475.
A talk on "The Rise and Fall 01
Religion" will be given this Sunday by
Roger Nesbit, a member of the Boise
Baha'I community. Sponsored by the
. BSU Baha'I Association, the talk will be
the main feature 01a meeting observing
World Religion Day, January 21, at 7
pm In the SUB Nez Perce Room. The
public Is Invited to attend, and refresh-
ment will be served.
Last registration lor lull and part time
students will run Jan. 18-30 In room 102
of the Administration BUilding. Spring
semester lees·at Boise State are $227
for Idaho residents who take eight or
more credits. Non-residents pay an
additional $600. Students who enroll lor
seven or. less credits are charged $JO
por credit hour plus a $1.50 registration
fee. Final exams at BoIs.e State are
sclleduled lor May 14-17, and gradua-
tidh ceremonies will be held May 20.
,
(I)
Open 4:30pm
for
Free Delivery
or
~r a·' ,.. k' . e" O'ilt ';'u, ..·t·:··'11 :, ,,- _ ' - : _ -~ .',So . - .. ... ,
Delivery Boundary :BoiseCity Limits
"
Closed Mondays
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by the On-Campus News Staff
$227.00 you just shelled out, for
the privilege of putting your future
at the mercy of some random
collection of self-styled educators.
Boy, Wouldn't you love to know
where all that money goes? .
Multiplied by 6,OOO-full~time
students, and ·doubled to reflect
both semesters.,227 becomes$2.7
million, and that's a lot of money.
In order to find out what the
money is supposed to be spent on,
the Arbiter asked budget director
Ron Turner to provide the facts on
. who controls each part of the
full-time student fee. Thence we
attempted to contact those respon-
sible to find out where the money
goes. What we came up with:
n
$94.00 General Building Fee
$45.00StudentUnion IHousingFee
Fee
In effectj··thegreat majority of
these tWo fees goes toward paying
·6ff bonds for about half of the
facilities built on campus. .
The Gel1eral Building fee, ac-
cording to Turner, goes toward
bonds sold to pay for the Student
Union Building, the Special Ev-
ents Center, the Business Build-
ing, the gyms, the stadium and
.severalother buildings oncampus:
Any money. in excess -of bond
payments goes for building up-
keep and operation. These funds
are handled through the office of
Dr. Asa Ruyle, vice-prealdent for
financial affairs, who was not
Hot Chocolat.
Time At
Chow Mow Drive Inn
1905 Broadway
1073 S.Orchard
Y90e5
available to give the information.
The Student Unlonl Housing Fee
is a prioritizational misnomer.
Nine-tenths of the fee goes to pay
off bonds sold to build Chaffee
Hall, the Towers, University
Heights and University Manor, all
on-campus housing facilities. The
other 10% helps pay for SUB
maintenance. In return, the SUB
does not Charge students or stu-
dent organizations for many of Its.
'services, including convention and
meeting rooms. Administered by
Dr. David Taylor, vice-president
for student affai rs.
. $22;50 Student Insurance
Probably one of the least-known
and more-important services, the
student health Insurance is under-
written by Guarantee Trust Life
Insurance Co. of Chicago through
capital Planning Services, Inc. of
Boise. The full-time student is
insured, automatically, from the
first day of the semester in
question until around the first day
of the next regular semester, on
campus or off. . .
Handled by GOrdon Phillips, Dlr-
ector of Administrative Services.
$18.00 Athletic Fee
Athletic Director Lyle Smith said
this fee accounts for about 30% of
the Athletic Department's total
revenue, and that no distinction is
made in the expenditure of any of
that money, except for salaries
paid for through state funds. Of
the total amount of money, nearly
89% is spent on men's athletics;
41% of that goesto football (which
pays. for itself through gate re-
ceipts, radio revenue and other
sources of incidental income).
Twenty-seven percent of the
men's allocation goes to adminis-
tration and salaries for game
afficials and other workers. Bas-
ketball is next, with about 13% of
the men's allocation, or slightly
less than the entire women's
allocation. Smith said the budgets
were determined from "commun-
ity interest" and possible product-
ion of revenue.
$16.50 plus .50 sales tax -
ASBSU
Of· any single item, this is
probably the most haggled over
and the most closely watched. The
largest share goes to service
awards, or salaries, for the various
ASBSU employees. Thence come
subscription fees for the Arbiter,
allocations for programs Board
concerts, films, lectures, outdoor
activities and miscellany. The
ASBSU administration is next,
, followed by KBSU radio and the
Recreation Board. The remaining
25% is split up among varous
departments,servlces and clubs,
FIRST EVER
STElE LI U~DI i
1 WEEK ONLY LfMITEDTO IN-'STORE STock
Sony Audio Phase Sound Buy
Sony STR1800 AM/FMAcceivcr
with the Fantastic' AudiO Phase
speexora
BSR 200 TURNTABLE
FREE CAflTRIDGE
Lots of Music
Scoll. probably the Innovator 01 Stet-
eo Receivers Peatunnq Scolt 330A
Receiver. Bolivar Madel 18 Speaker.
seen Single Play Table
rog.852.95
SALE $599
f:~:H~~i1.·-.·.'~
•• () ::i ...•- -SONY TC Kl
Front Loadmg Cassette Deck Witt)
Dolby For the person who wants qreat
recording Quality at a Modesl Puce
PST 1 D,rect 6m'e Aulo-Shut 011
Turntablo, wllh ADC Carl'
SAlLE$149
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rog.529'"
SALE
$359
rog. 1050 Power '0 spare
SALE SM1515 Stereo Amp.$125'" ST 1515 Stereo Tuner.
';" ~~. , .~. np7205 5lng!e play Auto Turntable. .
r,' CP 2121 t Speaker System
All 19"-13" Color TV , '200
AM/FM 8-Track or Cassette Car Sl~eo in Dash.
reg. $149 SALE '00.05
All Je-nscn Car SpJm , no. 25% Off
SMoper Radar Dttector, X/K Dand
reg. $129 SALE 'OO.olt
Set'lnhelser He~ Phone '20.95
Wood Handle Record Clelln~ :................. '0.00
JVC KD 201 Cassefte Deck
reg. $309 SALE ~209
JVC 3404 B/W 5·· TVAC/DC SALE '110
Audio Phonic. Under Dun S·Track '
reg. 69.95 SALE '20.05
AM/FM Portable Radio.............. '0.00
LE,Q. Alarm Clock.. . I, 5.00
Dlgilal Clock R.dio " '24 •.50
Or'nk Tape J PJkC·99. 67'
Sllmj)') 8/W 12" TY , ~.." " .. '07.00
ess MdT· lOb Speakers 15% ~'1'
AlHl'lo-Yor6.V Trl!!I'I '54.95
Craig 340( AM/FM B-Ttllck
portable two tpkrs. Ont pet CUI~'" '34.95
HO PHOHE ORDERS PlEASE
Sanro Com~ct. CIUet1! ot 8·Track
reg. $279 SALE '100
AllUntil Tape on $afe SAW
Rec·O·Vlc
reg. $44.95 SALE '20.00
Selkko 6(1 watt Imp with graphIc equaUl~
reg. $129 SALE '70
Fanon Walkie Talkies
reg. $19.95 SALE '0.05 ..
neccrd A Call AnsWl!flng MadUnt
SALE FROM. '159 .. 1204
Powtl Drlye Hudphonet................................ '3.99
• JVC JAS 31lnlegrale<f amp 40 watt .. ch.
reg.5199 SALE '120
Technics br Panasonle
SU 1100 Integrated amp. 30 watt. dlanntl
reg. $199 SALE '117.50
JVC JAS llintegrated 30 watt Imp
reg. $149 SALE '00.05
3 onlr Hannon Kardon A402 amp
reg. $349 SALE '260
Harmon Kerdon T403 Tuntt'
reg.$199 SALE '110
90-DAY
FREE
FINANCING
onA.P.C;
SALE ENDS TUES., JAN. 231HURRVI
and there's a rapidly dwindling
reserve account tnat has been
replenished lately by abolishing
some services. Among the bene-
fits: free legal advlce,on appoint-
ment; free admission to most
tlireatre producttons; reduced
rates for Programs Board product-
ions and outdoor equipment; and
the satisfaction of Supporting a
radio station and a newspaper.
Handled by Chris Hansen, ASBSU
treasurer.
$10.00 Health Center Fee
This helps pay for two physi-
cians, three nurse practitioners
and office'personnel, in addition to
a good deal of medication and
supplies. At the Health Center, a
full-time student can get Immun-
ized, examined, blood tested,
treated for many ailments (inclUd-
ing venereal disease), and treated
in some emergency situations. Dr.
Lester Nyborg is the medical
director.
$10.00 Institutional Fee
Funds from this fee are used to
combine with the state appropria-
tion - this year, adding about
$120,000 to the $16 million overall
budget. Handled by Dr. Ruyle's
office.
$5.00 Facilities and Equipment
Here's another source of oper-
ating and maintenance for the
Student Union, on-campus hous-
ing and other buildings not built or
purchased with state funds. These
monies are accumulated until
needed for one-shot projects: re-
conditioning, improvements, etc.
Also run through Dr. Ruyle'S
office. .
$3:00 General Fee .
This goes for scholarships and
grants, handled by the SCholarship
. Committee and the Career and
Financial Services office, accord-
ing to Turner,
$1.00 Alumni Fee
This pays for Alumni Office
operations and supplies, plus one,
full-time records specialist, whose
job it is to try to keep in touch with
nearly 16.000 reclstered alumni of
BSU, BSC, BC, and BJC. Dyke
Nally is the Alumni Director'.
$1.50 General Registration Fee
This a a temporary charge,
instituted to payoff a $105,000
computer program that makes the
present system of pre-registra-
tion possible. When the program
Is paid for in 1980, the fee will
either be dropped or applied to
some other service. Suzanna Holz
is the registrar.
~
Phon. JU.779J,. 'hone: 377.2121
21. H...Dtb and Overtond 'on: ptasd
../
A~:~(J1f!i
BOIS8. Idaho344-5209
MWF 10i1m-6pm
RUdy Quallio.
Owner-Mgr.
European
Mototslnc.
Specializing in
VW, Porsche,
Audi,
Repairs
& Sales
IIWe're the Experts'
Patrick Co
Well, here we go again. One
more opportunity to' add to our
academic erudition. As this
semester commences, we stand
poised, trembling ill readiness for
the instant sagacity that accrues to
all those that partake of the
enlightenment of higher educa-
tion. '
Today at iunch, the luncheon
special at La Fiesta, after too much
hot sauce and coffee, I asked the
cashier for a pack of Rolaids. She
told me apologetically that she did
not have a druggists license and
she was forbidden by law to sell
antacid to her customers. Instant-
ly, it became clear to me that this
was the work of educated minds. I
mean, I am really grateful to those
who have such concern for my well
':leing that they would. make it
Illegal for Ct Mexican restaurant to
sell antacids. Surely this Is the
result 9f a mind guided by.lnsplred
.tutelage. After all, only someone
with a college degree and the
highest humanitarian principles
would suppose to protect me from
illegally dispensed Rolalds.
The state senate is in turmoil
over the question of the proper
limit to interest rates that can be
charged on home loans. Obviously
the world Is full of, naive and
innocent people that would go
...headand borrow money at higher
'nterest rates to their own demise.
How charitable of our legislators
to protect us consumers from
"ourselves, Anyone can see the
competition that keeps the price of
beer down would not apply to
loans, and the public would be
unprotected from banks that
would raise interest rates through
: The Trained Mind
the ceiling and take advantage of
the public's child-like acceptance
of higher prices. Without ques-
tion, the minds that set usury rates
have benefited from the pedagogic
advantage.
We should also thank educated
minds for making it illegal to-sell
drinks this New Year's Eve
because it was Sunday; We should
thank enlightened minds for
making it Illegal to buy drinks on
any Sunday. We can be thankful
forregulation of the shape of toilet
seats. The idea of throne design
being left to consumer preference
is an idea horrifying In its Implica-
tion. It boggles the mind to think
of the thousands of injuries and
traumas that would result from
unrequlated toilet seats. We have
,TIuchtC' be thankful for, yes
indeed.
But, all seriousness aside,
Buckminster Fuller has often
-called universities 'institutions of
overspecialization.' I would like to
add to that the label of 'institu-
tions of ego inflation.' Universities
may be the most dangerous estab-
lishments in America. I would
blame legislators for the myriad
controls over our lives, but it is the
university degree that emboldens
50 many to presume the ability to
1eclde for others what Is really
best for.them. It Is this columnist's
opinion that you elitist overedu-
cated punks need to be told. Now,
if Iwas in control, things would be
diffe"'~nt.
HELP ANTED
Saga Food Service
foS'Spring term job
apply
2nd floor SUD 8:30 am - 4:00 pm
Your Molenaar's
Representatives
on Campus
;.lat
Choo.o f rorn
Our Sere. u..n of
Diamond Jewelry Watches
. , Earrings Pendants
. " and much more
Rick,
m~
Jewelers
1207 Broadway 2 Blocks South of Bronco Stadium
"
ousing robl s ?
. :This may be the answer.
: Move into one of our 2-bedroom
, Apartments, Furnished, $255/mo
Unfurnished, $225/mo '
*All Utilities Included *Laundry
Fac!lit"ies *Off-street Parking,
'Call 336-1656 during the day or .
345.,;4745after 4:30pm and make an
appointment to see one of these
lovely apartments.
999 main st.
342-0700 for reservations
l· . . .•. .' ."
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·OFFCAMPUS
by Richard Smith
National and international news
briefs compiled from sources other
than Boise's local printed media.
~
Fe fSA 1dS5&¥&¥' e From the New York Times
1-6-79
* Forest Service proposes 36 mil-
lion acre limit on total roadless
land in National Forests. Fight
expected from conservationists.
*China building forces on Viet
border.
*U.S. helicopters sent to Rhode-
sia from Israel.
*Chlnese claim to have a male
blrth-<:ontrol pili derived from
cotton seeds. .
1-5-79
*3,000 reported suspiciously mis-
sing since coups In latin America.
673 in Chili, 2,514 in Argentina.
*Newsprint shortage in Poland
restricts news output including a
Cathollc weekly, which is purport-
ed to be thus censored.
*Defense Dept. seeking change
In strategy to emphasize USSR
military rather than economic
targets In event of war. CriticS say
this increases chance of war.
Pentagon answers that Russians
already use this strategy, and it
would deter war more effectively.
* Teng Hsiao Ping consolidates
power in China with promotion of
close associate to party secretary
general.
*Head of Colombia's Texaco
subsidiary, kidnapped for a year,
killed by kidnappers after police
trapped them. Two of kidnappers
then committed. suicide.
*Telex typewriters will be used in
upcornlnq Oil, Chemical and
Atomic V\.'orkers Union bargain-
ing. Could signal new. trend in .
union negotiating. Typewriters
will be used to keep locals In-
formed of events at Denver.
*Federal agencies will now be
doing zero-based budgeting rank-
Ing departments to each other.
Dog-eat-dog effect being promot-
ed by Offi~ of Management and
Budget to limit size of budget.
*$675;000· approved by Ohio
State's Controlling Board to settle
out-of-court with victims and their
twentvsthree ten. west state "Idaho', only complete hand families of 1970 Kent State shoot-
"3 - weavtng and spinning supply." •
345.1239 mgs.
'-_-,.;...------------------'" CONTINU ED PAGE 9
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, 1-4-79
*Brltlsh Nature reports a C"..aII-
fomla scientist has Isolated a gene
that may be connected to mental
depression, alcoholism and even
MS.
. *100,000 steel workers are now
striking in Germany for a 35-hour
work week and 5% pay raise.
Strike now 6 weeks old and
affecting auto production.
*New agreements between Spain
and the Vatican will end church
annulments of marriages, optional
.religious education in public
schools, military exemptions for
clergy. However, the state" will
continue to provide $8.9 million
per year to Spain's church for 3
years.
From the Washington Post
. 1-5-79
*China is planning a massive
diversion of water from Yangtze
River to Yellow Plains In the north,
a project that could take ten years.
*Brazilians are deforesting the
Amazon by burning it and spray- ,
ingAgent Orange. As much as
10%of jungle now gone, aocording
to Landsat. Deforestation creates
flooding and deserts within 5
. years.
WEDDING BAND
A treasure ...
engraved cross
with 2 diamonds
in each 14 Kt.
gold band
YOUR CHOICE'
$199.50
Matching
wedding band'
for her
Man's classic
wedding band
$29.88
His and her
match inc bands
feature 3
dlamondscoch.
Both rings at
this price
$269.00
SET
His and her
wedding
band set
with 2
diamonds,
BOTH RINGS
$169.00
EASY CREDIT TERMS
STUDENT ACCOUNT WELCOME
DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
(aUJew.tler$
DOWNTOWN BOISE" WF..sTG,\ TE MALL
VISTA VD..LAGF. "KARCHER MALL
12-31-78
*Soviet education to the contrary,
religious Moslems in Central Asia
perslst in superstitious beliefs and
praettces.
*Jack Anderson reports fraud In.
private contractors' use of Govern,
ment disaster assistance pay-
ments.
* Mexico~s .oll reserve figure
raised 100%.
1-1-79
•X- Meteorites In Mexico show .a
mix of rare elements which match
up with relics of a thermonuclear
explosion. Include extremely rare
aluminum-26 and palladium-107
Isotopes which have short half-
lives. These date the rocks to one 5
million years after the birth of the
solar system. Implication Is that
there was a large stellar explosion
in the vicinity of our sun at
practically the same time as the
sun's birth. r
#USSR has 5th largest Moslem
. population, 50 million, In world,
after Indonesia,', Pakistan,
Bandladesh, and-India. Moslems
have religious freedom though
, government is atheist, and USSR
uses this fact to try to win Arab
countries, i.e. Saudi Arabia, to its
side
*House Committee on oversight
has found that brand name'drugs
do not keep "a man In the plant"
checking quality as companies
claim. Brand name drugs no
different than generic drugs.
*Soviet Moslems enjoy· pros-
perity, education. Have wo~ld's
longest irrigation canal, 600 miles.
Many no longer practice religion,
though calling themselves M0s-
lems. Undetermined n.umber,
however, still zealous believers.
~
12-30-78
~ccording to LA Times Guides use
llamas as freight-earriers for trips
into the California Sierras.
12-29-78
*Jack~Anderson reports that the
Renegotiation' Board is pursuing
the largest excess profits case in
history, an alleged $40 million
gouge by IBM.
-X.Justice Dept. is broadening
Investigation of possible rnanlpu-
lation cif potato prices going back
to 1970.
12-28-78
*Athlete defector says East Ger-
many forced drug use to spur
sportsmen.
*Lanset reports a study showing
bran hasno effect on cancer of the
colon.
.j(.Jack Anderson reports Energy
Dept. under Schlesinger Is sitting
on mass of evidence concerning
the old "old oil" scandal.
I!'clorc looms ~ bo~o
looms- Imported & dem-
osllc yams - wO~lVlng&
'spinning 8uppli0l - doko
dyos - batik & lace.
"8uppllos _ books '&
workshop •.
~-
tavern/coffeehouse
~
be9\f\«\\t\9
~o(\dO'I
9:0tlQmI1J~in USforr specialtycoffeel1
cinnamoft·trCUSI1coff •• cakesu -and of
COUfS(i\ OUff' faMOUS bagels (, creaM
ch~.seo
.Mark & Terry,Guitar & Piano, 9:00pm
Holly Randles, Guitar, Zero Gravity, Comedy.
Dusty & Vicki, Guitar & Flute, 8:00pm
WED 24th Diane. Graves & David Farnsworth, "On the
Death of Jane Harms"'. Vladimir Nebal<ou,
lilts not the parts that matter but their
combinations" 8:00pm
And ~V~fY "ve~kODO MO~ ..'tfomenBs Mite
. lUES ..Open Jam
WEEKE~DS..After houts, ti1l4:00cm
We now havQ C fin~ selection··of quality winf)s.
~--mm:ml010 BROADWAY& UNIVERSIT'l-!!Bl.tl'lI!l!-~
WED 17th
SUN 21st
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(New York) - Control' of the U.S.
economy has become so concen-
trated in recent years that fewer
than 500 banks and manufacturing
corporations now control over 80%
of the nation's wealth and produe-
tlve capacity.
Fewer than 500 individuals,
each sitting on several boards of
directors, control this vast power
In a complex series of interlocking
directorates and alliances much
like the .Intermarrlage links be-
tween royal families elsewhere.
. J.P.StElVensand CO., the giant
textile firm with the well-earned
reputation as labor's foe, Is a good
example .of these interlocking
directorates. Until recently,
Stevens chairman James Finley
was a director of Manufacturers
Hanover Trust and New York Life
Insurance. New York Life's chair-
man, Ralph Manning Brown, was
on Stevens' board. The 'powerful
bank (the natlon'sfourth largest)
and the Insurance firm together
w Tactic
have loaned J.P. Stevens nearly
.$100 million.
Banks and Insurance companies
have long been the kingpins In
America's corporate structure-the
money lenders, wielding large
amounts of capital from the sav-
Ings of the depositors and the
premiums of policyholders.
whose money?
. Ironically, much of the money
invested by banks and Insurance
companies comes from the pen-
sion trust funds of unions and
workers. Two financial Institutions
Iin'k€d to xl.P. Stevens through
major loans or Interlocks, Bankers
Trust and Morgan Guaranty, each
managed nearly $15 billion· In
pension funds In·1975. Insurance
companies. managed more than
$80 billion in pension funds.
funds.
In recent years the insurance
industry has had loans outstand-
ing to Stevens of up to $190
Football Recognition Night
attempting to exercise greater
control over the use of' pension
funds. There Is little doubt that
pension fund assets have been
used to finance companies that
move plants overseas or become
"runaway shops" by fleeing to the
South In search of lower labor
costs.
corporate strategy
The Amalgamated Clothing and
Textile Workers Union's corporate
campaJgn against J.P. Stevens Is
part of a larger union strategy to
win a union contract for Stevens'
. 44,000 workers In 83 plants
throughout the country, all but
four of them in the South.
In addition to in-plant organiz-
Ing, an impressive string of legal
victories in the courts and the
NLRB, and a worldwide consumer
boycott of J.P. Stevens products,
goinstJ.P. Stevens
million, over 80% .of the textile
firm's total indebtedness.
Through these loans and the
ownership of stock, these compan-
ies in effect own much of the
Stevens empire.
Pension trust funds are usually
invested to produce additional
income to be able to pay pension
benefits and the costs of operating
the fund. But rather- than make
investment decisions themselves,
many pension fund trustees hire a
bank or an Insurance company to
Invest moriey for them. The results
Include a climate In which union
members' pension funds have
been used, and are now used to
finance many corporate activities-
including the type of Illegal anti-
union activities carried on by J.P.
Stevens and other companies.
In a new book, The North Will
Rise Again: Pensions, Politics and
Power in the 1980s, authors
Jeremy Rifkin and Randy Barber
make a strong case for unions
ELI E·
·Announcements
BSU announcements will be printed In the
ARBITER on a weekly basis to Inform students,
tacutty, and staff about Important dates and
events. Departments or Individuals who would
II~e to submit material for the. column should
submit It to the Information Services office, Ad.
123, 385-1562, before Thursday of each week.
A first annual Football Recognition Night with
athletes Jlr" Zorn and Sherman Smith of the
Seattle Seahawks as guesi speakers will be Jan.
19 at 6:45' pm In the. BSU Student Union
Ballroom. Sponsored by the Christian Business'
Men's Committee of Greater- Boise, the dinner
event will honor outstanding local high school and
college football players and coaches of 1978. For
reservations at $5 per person, call Carl Johnson,
336-3900; Dick Cooke, 336-0006, or Dick Rant,
377.{)210. .
Interpersonal Conflict
Spring Semester
late registration for BSU Spring Semester will
run Jan. 18-30 In room 102 of the Administration
.BUilding. Spring semester fees at Boise State are
$227 for Idaho residents who take eight or more
credits. Non-residents pay an additional $600.
Students who enroll for seven or lass credits are
charged $30 per credit hour plus a $1.50
registration fee. Final exams at Boise State are
scheduled for May 14-17, and graduation
ceremonies will be held May 20.
The BSU faculty artist recital serles will resume
Friday, January 19, with a program In the BSU
Special Events Center at 8:15 prn, Featured will
be Carroll Meyer, solo plano; J. Wallis Bratt,
cello, and the Faculty Trio with Dr. Daniel Stern,
violin, Bratt, cello, and Lily Brlssman, plano.
. Tickets for the recital will be avaltable at the door
at $2, adults; $1, students, and freo of charge for
BSU faculty, staff, students ana senior citizens.
Faculty Artist seres
January English Test
The Test of Standard Written English may be
taken by appointment with the Admissions
Office, 385-1177, on the following dates:
January 17-19, 8 am - 6 'pm
January 20, 9 am - 12 noon
January 22-26, 8 am - 6 pm
January 27, 9 am - 12 noon
January 29-February 2, 8 am - 5 pm.A workshop In managing Interpersonal conflict
sponsored by Oregon State University will be
conducted here Feb. 9. Cost Is $53 per person or
$48 If four or more attend from the same
organization. Contact the BSU Personnel ·Offlce
for further Informajlon. Trip to Mexico
Boise State alumni and. their spouses can now
sign up for a special February 24-March 3 tour of
the Mexican resort city of Mazatian. Persons
Interest61 In the trip should contact the BSU
Alumni Office, :Jll5-169B.
SI<iIIsCourse
A baalc management skills course will be offered
by the Personnel Commission Jan. 22-24.
Included will be discussion of man!lgerlal,
responsibility, attitudes, and problem definition
and analysis. Cost Is $75 per parson. For further
Information about. the class, contact the Person-
nel Department.
Focus Deadline
The January Issue of FOCUS will go to the printer
January 22. hems for pubtlcatlon should be
submitted to the Information Services ottlce, Ad.
123, 385-1562, by Jan. 17.
Information for this space is provided by the Office of .'
Information services, Ad. Bldg., Rm 123, or phone 385-1562
CONTINUED PAGE 8
Poetry Reading
Gala Fitzgerald, BSU English Departrnent, will
give a reading of her original poetry January 31 at
the Boise Gallery of Art at 8 pm.
Summer Honors Program
Applications are now being accepted for the third
annual summer science Institute sponsored by
the BSU Honors Program. The Institute, which
features Intensive four-credlt courses In biology
and mathematics, will be June 11-13. Cost for
room' board andreglstration Is $395. High school
stude'nts graduating In spring, 1980, are eligible
to apply. Deadllng Is April 15. For further
information, contact the Honors Program,
385-1122.
~\ INTERNATIONAL FAS~ION&.
~;, ~OOEL1NG ASSOCIATION, LTO
DI\EAMIMG
OF A
TELEVISION
CAREER?
IMVEST 1M
YOUP,SELF
Co-educational Opportunities for PROFESSION-
AL Instrnctlonare now avallahle, SUSAN EBY·
weD-known TelevisIon Personality, teaches with
live studio settings ••• color video camera ••• and 0
broad course of studies to prepare you for
commercials... newscastlng.s. interviews •••.and
background necessary for _0 Broadcast career.
INTERESTED TEENS AND MATURE INDIVID·
UALS MAY APPLY. BLANCHEB. EVANS •••.
344·5380 or 342-4263 A DIVISION OF BLANCHE
B. EVANS FINISHING & MODELING SCHOOL/
MODEL MANAGEMENT AGENCY
114-'/, North 9th, Suite 10 ESrABUSHED 1970
IT. MSA CORPORATION
INTERNATIONA.L METHOD MODEL'tfi=a\ .
TRAINING·SCHOOl MEMBER· ~
!llllllmIlIllIIllIlIllIlIllIlIlIllIIllIllIllIJIIlllllllllllllllllllllllmIlIllIlIlIlIllIlIlIlIlIllIJIII'IIII~11II1I11I1111!!I -c I.
§ A di d 5~~«~. ~
I DIIUe L STUDIES I! Spring 1979 !
~ ~= Couroe TItle TIme Cr. ' =
~ 1111 SURVEYOFTHENEW 10:40 M 1 ~
TESTAMENT
2712 HEBREWS & IICORIN·
THIANS
3613, WISDOM LITERATURE
• (Job to Sang of Soloman)
Gr297 ELEMENTARYGREEK II
(Gk. J Is IIprerequisite)
Gr3213 GREEK READINGS IV rnA
INSTRUCTOR: John W.Morelnnd
CLASSROOM: BlbtlCllIStudies Center
Course Descripnons ~===
SURVEYOF THE NEWTESTAMENT: an audio-
=
:=_5 visual Journey through the NewTesmmenAt.n- E
HEBREWS AND II CORINTHIANS: . In-
i= depth study .
WISDOM LITERATURE: A return to the wise
men ofthe Old Testament era, discovering their
secrets to successful living
Registration, Jan. 17
I i~~i~~;':~i
allUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllillllll:lIIll1l1l11l1ltltlllltltllllllllllllllllltltlllltlilllllltllllllllilllllllli
10:40 TIh 2
7:00·9:45 .Tue 3
7:00.10:0 M 3
I
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the labor laws.
Some press reports on the
Manufacturers Hanover campaign
claimed the bank forced a$1
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
the union has been scoring points
against the textile giant this year
through exposing the links that
connect Stevens with the rest of
corporate America.
AClVIIU has shown how a large
corporation that has repeatedly
defied the laws and trampled on
the rights of its workers Is fi-
nanced, assisted and supported by
the American economic system.
"M H "- anny anny··
Two of Stevens' chief officials,
Including its chief executive offi- Interlocks with Stevens. Tllou-
cer, were deposed from the Manu- sands of people demandS(! that the
facturers Hanover board recently. 'bank and other large, supportive
"Manny Hanny" Is a $38 billion. financial Institutions put pressure
Institution; one of the 13 biggest
and most po....'erful corporations In
America.
The Stevens directors were
forced off the bank board by a
remarkable coalition of. unions,
community and political organiza-
tions, religious, women's· and
senior citizen groups that confron-
ted the bank In the strongest
possible termswlth the issue of Its
1731 BROADWAYAV[.,
deserves diamonds from Zales.
We've been at the best weddings
for. over half a century!
a. Diamond solitaire set, $575
b. 4-Diamond rose set, $450
c. ll-Diamond set, $475
All sets in 14 karat gold.
HILLCREST PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
. Charge it!
Open a Zales account or use
one of five national credit plans
Zalcs Revolving Ch,argc. Zales Custom Charge. VISA· Master Charge
American Express. Diners Club. Carte B1ance - Layaway
Open Weekdays:
10am-9pm
sat.: 10 - 6,
Sun.: 12 - 5
LES
The Diamond Shire
Illustrations enlargod.
on Stevens to act like a responsible
corporate citizen; to recognize
employees' rights; to bargain with
the union; and to stop flaunting
oltllon pull-out of union funds. But
in fact, neither the coalition nor
any of the unions involved made
such a threat. Instead tbey concan-
~
'
, ~ ..~.' '.
f '~.." " ,"",,~
. /
BOISE BOOK !FARM
Supplement Your Class Needs with Term Paper
Material from Art to Zoology. Old,'SCarce, rare
and Like New Books, Paper Backs, magazines
& Records.
826Main sr., Old Alexanders Bldg, 342-6909
~S1l" b\1f'IESMIJAN
Special Offer to
BOISE STATE
UNIVERSITY
unUM RISIOINI\
* SPORTS * TV WHKl Y * CURlllNT lVENTS
* INHR!AINMENT * C()LOR COMics * WORll} NEWS
.. MOVII GUIDI. NI ws ANAt vsis * PARAI)(
It's j:asy to Start Your Subscrtpuon-crust
Contact Your
Dorm Supervisor
, or Call 377-6370
Starts Wednesday Jan. 17, 1979 and endsFrtday May 1B. 1979
(9reak March 26 10 April 11
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trated onconv!nclng the bank that
contlnuh1g to .associate with
Stevens would tarnish their Image
and reputation. Within a few
months, the bank dumped James
Finley and Avon Products' David
Mitchell from the .. Manny
Hanny" board.
New York Life
As of last March, J.P. Stevens
had $244 million In outstanding
long-term debts. One big lender
was New Yor.k Life Insurance with
$27 million In loans to Stevens and
an Interlocking directorate In the
persons of New York Life chair-
man Brown and Stevens chairman
Finley. '
New York Life Is a mutual
Insurance company, owned by
policyholders. Each policyholder is
entitled to vote in electing the
company's Board of Directors.
Since Finley and Brown were up
for re-election, AClVIIU decided to
run two candidates for their seats.
In effect, the union was appealing
directly to the. policyholders to ask
their company for more responsi-
ble policies.
The Union candidates, who
announced plans to run on Sept.
12, were Clarence B. Jones,
former publisher and editor of the
New York Amsterdam News and
founder, chairman' and president
of Intra-American Life Corp., a
multi-racial Insurance and finan-
cial services company; and Sister
Ann Patrick Ware, associate dlree-:
tor of the Commission on Faith
and Order of the National Council
of Churches of Christ.
~ clipped, no-waiting
On Sept. 13.. Ralph Manning
Brown resigned from the J.P.
. Stevens board and James Finley
resigned from the New ~ork Life
board, In view of the resignations,
the union candidates-decided not
to pursue their candidacies arid
ACfWU, joined by a growing list '
of supporters, turned Its attention
to another crucial corporate and
financial Stevens Interlock.
, The corporate campaign Is cur-
rently focusing on E. Virgil Con-
way, chairman and president of
the seamen's Bank fer Savings
and president of the Savings Bank
Association of New York State.
Conway Is also a Stevens director
and is one of Stevens' staunchest
defenders; he's" proud, II he says,
to "be associated with such a fine
company. II, .
Several unions and the state
AFL-CiO are seeking legislation
to require the boards of directors
of savings and loan associations in
the state be elected by depositors.
Thus, depositors -would have a
greater voice in the bank'sinvest-
ment policies. - '
financing your future?
" ,
o'
The AClVIIU corporate cam-
paign has broad implications for
the future relationship between
workers and Industry In the U.S.
Properly used, the tactics and the
knowledge brought by the corpor-
ate campaign can give. workers
and unions a flP" greater voice in
investment policy.
If big financial Institutions and
money managers haVe to consider
more than just Immediate bottom-
line profits in making investment
declslons,' working men and
women could gain important lever-
age over the corporations that
dominate American economic life.
Banks' and tnsurance :corn-
panies, in the long run, would
have to consider-the Impact of
their Investments on the regions in
which they operate, the country as
a whole, and onfutiJre generations
of American ~ers. . ' @.
',
The -Rest of The
" ,
o'
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
QlJlfomla effectively Vetoes a
$200 million Bureau of Reclama-
tion dam proposed for ArTierlcan
Ri~, on grounds of earthquake
danger. . '.
Too Kennedy, replacing Emt-
land as chairman of Judiciary
Qlmmlttee, said he Intends to
"deal quickly with antitrust and
criminal code legislation While
beginning a long range look at the
increasing cost and accessibility of
the judicial system."
1-4-79
Rhodesian Army' relying more
on conscription and promotion of
blacks to ease strain on Whites.
Guerrilla army's 'recruitment met-
hods also said to Include abduo-
tlon. Government forces equal
30,000 plus 5O,OO()'Whltereserv-
Ists; guerrilla forces estimated at
9,000 Inside Rhodesia (1,000times
greater than In 1975), 20,000 In
neighboring states. Black soldiers
paid 5 times-per capita Income of
Rhodesian blacks, but 1/3 of basic
pay of ail-White Light Infantry.
Second high-ranking military
officer In 2 days killed by Basque
separatist gunmen, 6th In a year.
ETA, Which represents Basque
separatists, now reportedly being
investigated by Roberto Conesa,
poltcernan Who suppressed other
leftist groups under Franco.
Ollie's. goVernment responding
to pressure from unions by offer-
Ing plan to ease repression of
unions in Ollie.
Based on satellite photography,
intercepted communications and
South ,Korean CIA, U.S. now
believes North Korean Army Is
,more poised for war than previous-
ty assurned. It is hoped that China
will dissuade North Koreans from
action.
Endangered plants Imported
from other countries are dying
While In custody of U.S. Which has
no facilities to care for them While
officials await verltlcatlon of
plants' Identity.
Edward Burwell of the DOE
says coaJ-gaslfieatlonwill be com-
mercially profitable by .mid-to
late-1980s. Federal expenditures
for research will be reduced as
private companies take up produo-
tlon. Burwell thinks U.S. now at
par.wlthUS~R in that field. Entire
process of turning coal to gas
underground is cheaper than min-
Ing the coal at 5GO to 1500 feel
depths. Chief environmental effect
Is land subsldance.
1-3-79
Brazil's President Geisel let
. expire January 1 a law Which
empowered Brazil's' military
government with arbitrary author-
Ity for 10 years. Gone Is the power
to "shut down CongreSs, dismiss
elected officials, jail citizens with-
out cause, deprive anyone of
political rights for 10 years, and
overrule the courts. '.' People
Whoserights were deprived regain
them. Death penalty and life ~
Imprisonment disappear, states
recover some autonomy. Gover-
nors and many senators will
remain appointed, however. Re-
form comes at times of groWing
'dissent, but Geisel's successorhas
indicated he will use "emergency
powers" if the situation demands
It. Becauseof- military gerryman-
dering Brazil's urban people still
have no real power In govern-
ment.
Kim Dae Jung, leading symbol
of the opposition In SOuth Korea,
recently freed from prison, re-
newed the campaign agalnst dicta-
torial powers of Park Chung Hee.
Reporters
*************
Off Campus News
~'Feature&Entertainment
On Campus News
*'good experience-
*' flexible hours j, .,...-""".'...,.-*' earn 55 ~;' '
",f.
2nd floor SUB 385-1464
1-2-79
FDA's proposal to reduce levels
. of PCB's from 5 ppm to 2 ppm in
food, especially fish, has not been
adopted after 3 years, primarily
because of opposition by fishing
\'
German biochemist from Planck
Institute thinks Ions in air caused
by ground currents just before
earthquakes may explain animal's
strange behavior then. Ions may
stimulate serotonin production in
brain.
CONTINUED PAGE 16
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W Id ""IIIIT.!lo.,, ~ ,'''' , , .or By doing 50, risks return to jail. Industry •. Canada has lived with 1-1-79
'NorId opinion may keep him free the lower level for the same 3 caste system under SUack In
this time, hoWever. KIm, who Is years. . . India; women becoming Increas-
Catholic, has maintained that the Algerians seem to miss Bourne- Ingly aware of their rights.
"support and prayers" of political dlene. People are nevertheless EPA Is promoting a bubble
and religious figures around the unhappy with state support of war concept of air pollUtion which they
world sustained- him While .ln In Western sahara. 30% of bud- say will lower cost of pollution
prison. get; much more than other Arab' control. .Industri.es VtIOUldbe res-
VVhooplngcranes doing well In states, goes to education and. ponslble only for pollutants that
New Mexico, Independently. of technical training. Algeria'S elite leave an lmaglnmy bubble zone
sandhill crane foster parents. Set- Is relatively sophisticated because around a plant. Carcinogens would
tlng up territories Which may lead of close ties to France. French Is be excepted and be put under
to mating. So far do not seem still the primary language for complete control. _
interested In cross-breedlng with over-35 age group despite Inten- 12-31-78
sandhllls. slve Arablzatlon campaign. 2,900 .
Water Is showing up as an French technicians and teachers .
alternative to 011 . in hydraulic presently assist the. government.
systems. Tardiness Increases in U.S.;
appointments of all kinds being
~ncreasingly unkept by both part-
ies-employer or employee, pro-
tesstcnal or client.
Suicide among people over age
65,partlcularly white males,a£>-
counts for 25% of national total.
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by Linus Amanaha
International students come to
the United States to obtain educa-
tional and cultural experiences.
These needs Involve them In many
exercises as' they arrive at the
University. At the beginning' of
every semester, they are Involved
lIT orientation, registration and
advising. As the semester takes
off, they embark on regular atten-
dance to classes, just like the
indigenous students. They now
find themselves in a totally differ-
ent atmosphere from their homes,
as they experience the demands of ,
the courses.' These changes in
operation 'create anxiety In them
as they struggle to meet the
demands and ,march toward the
achievement of their goals.
The shock of this episode is
experienced mostly in the fresh-
man and sophomore years. After
this period, the students begin to
adjust to the University and cultur-
al norms. It is at this time that the
students start to Identify them-
selveswith the SOCialgroups In the
University and the Community In
general. This brings thernlnclose
contact with friends who share
Ideas and ways of life with them,
thereby increasing total learning.
The International Student Union
realizes that the students adjust
quicker academically and socially
If the students are Involved In different activities as they arrive In
the University. This helps them to learn more and contribute to
the total set-up. To achieve this, the International Student Union
has Initiated many activities which will absorb all the students.
The Union has sponsored CUlturally oriented music at KBSU to
be hi operation sometime In January 1979. The aim Is to drive,
, home our cultures to the, families who can sit and enjoy our
cultural music after work.
In sports, ttie Union Is In the processof organizing 'strong teams
In soccer and tennis to compete with BSU or Boise City teams.
Most of the students are good sportsmen who are Interested In
lcontributlng to sportsmanship in the University environment.
! As one of their important exercises,' the ,International
Students'orlentation day marks the beginning of every semester.
In this orientation, the older students get ·In touch with the new
students, the dean and their advisors, thereby OOlrtgprepared
for the semester. The orientation dayends'wlth ,familiarization
with BoiseCity. In this tour, the new students are shown around'
the Important places In the University and the city.
Our activities reach their peak at the annual festival which falls.
early In April. This annual festival Started In 1977and Is really o~
one of our mom Important activities. In fact, we believe that the "
successof the festival reflects the total success of the year-we
really enjoy this great day In which we deroonstrate our cultural
identities and share 'feellngs with the American families.
We hope to expand our programs as' Boise State expands.
Hopefully the number of International Studsnts will increase In
the near future, and their cultures will be lncorporatedlnto the
BSU curriculum. '
t=-
Z- OUTRIDERbv Garry WIlls
Also that it Is not part of his
particular role in the economic
system. Also that "business"
defines and exhausts that role.
Even when scrooge, first feels a
twinge of pity, he tries to comfort
Marley'S ghost with the words,
"But you were always a good_man
of business, Jacob."
The argument used by
defenders of the business ethic In
Dicken's time was that the'lndus-
trial Revolution caused some
harsh dislocation; but it brought
more good than evil, so It must be
pushed forward ruthlessly. We
hear the, same arguments today-
that the efficiency of the system
will benefit everyone eventually,
by "trickling down" .or "lifting"
all boats."
Even If that were true, and It
manifestly Isn't, the cost of the
process cannot be measured sim-
ply,ln economic terms. ,The evil of '
capitalism Is not merely what It
does to the poor but what It does to
capitalists-to all those dead souls
that lie and murder and tamper
with evidence, iNho kill and maim
their own employees and cus-
tomers. Thomas Jefferson said
the evil of slavery is not 'only what
it does to slaves, but the way It
twists and corrupts the' slave- '
owners. The spiritual cost of
capitalism should be sought In the
offices of Armstrong Cork and the
Raybestos 'Company-where our
modem scroogessit, more evil 'and
tess reformable than those of
Dickens's day, yet' stili dragging
the Invisible chains that shackled
Jacob Marley.
killing the Bob Cratchlts who had
to labor with It. They claim they
had no hard Indications of the
cancer caused by breathing
asbestos until 1963. "But earlier
Christmas Eve is the traditional they paid compensation to cancer-
time, In our .family, to read stricken workers to keep the story
Dickens's "A Christmas Carol." out of the headlines; they hired
We didn't get to Iphls year; but I medical experts toll study" the
for one, did not need to-since It problem under conditions that
was on Christmas Eve that I read would make It difficult If not
of efforts made by asbestosmanu- impossible to get unfavorable
facturers to suppress the fact that results of the study to the publlc,
their product kills those who work Eight years ago, seven years after
'with it. 'eVen the asbestos companies
The Dickens story lives by a admitted they had evidence that
mixture 'of the' bitter with the their product causes cancer, they
sweet. It Is one of Dickens's many were stili pushing that product on
'satires on the capitalist ethic. New York builders.
SCroogeexemplifies the virtues of Nor is this an aberration In
the system: "I can't afford to several companies with only one
make Idle people.merry. , I help to product, Consider how the
support the establishments I have tobeccolndustry labored to deny,
mentioned." . or obscure the evidence that their '
Bob Cratchlt not only agrees to product kills. Think of the tire
work-for Scrooge, but does every- company sitting on evidence of a
thing he can to please him. He Is, defective tire. Think of the
obviously getting the market ' automobile manufacturer who I
wage. That Is more Important to passed off one engine as another. :
overall economic health than the Think of the mine owners for so :
fact 'that Bob hflSa crippled son his long, careless of their workers',
wage cannot heal. To Scrooge he safety and health. Think ef the
Is not a man, the father of Tiny automObile manufacturer with the
Tim. He Is "labor." Incendiary car. 'These are not
But-not even the Dickens Carica- departures from business ethics.
lure can come up to the fuil They are the business ethic-which
measure of capitaliSt eVil I read asserts that only business matters.
about on cnrlsnnas Eve. SCrooge When Scrooge Is told that the
did oota.etually gO to the Cratchlt economic system does not con.
hoine and break Tiny Tim's leg sider human tragedies that are Its
himself. He did not beat Bob incidental by-products, he
Cratchlt with the coal shovel for answers: "It's not my business."
building too big a fire. -, That line shows how economical
But for decades the asbestos Dickens could be in' his largesse of
manufacturers have sat on evl- words that spilled generously out.
dence that their product was SCragemeans It Is not his affair.
Aft
rl
by Dr. Richard Meisler the board of directors of the NYU
Professions like medicine and PILF.
law claim to be committed to high He explained to me that PILF
Ideals of public servloe. Yet the money will be used to pay lawyers
vast majority of lawyers, doctors to work on projects' Involving
and other professionals do not live Important theoretical or practical
up to the Individuals and corpora- Issues In the public domain.
tions that can pay top dollar. Environmental protection, civil
People who are poor and Ideas liberties, welfare rights, govern-
that are poorly-funded have to ment ab-usesand women's rights
settle for inferior professional -are all possible areas of PILF
assistanceor none at all. There Is" involvement.
however, a sinal I but promising Sylvia Law, another NYU pro-
movement among law students Iessor and PILF board member,
and young lawyers, that provides has devoted her entire profes-
an Interesting model for how sional Hfe to public Interest iaw.
professionals may devote some of As a university-based laywer, she
their time and money to publlc has been able to make Important
service. contributions in the fields of health
The Public Interest Law Foun- law and welfare rights.
dation (PILF) has just been started But Professor Law points, out
.by students at the New York that only a few lawyers can be
University (NYU) Law SChool. supported by universities or foun-
Members pledge a portion of their dations. The vast majority must
yearly earnings to PILF. The enter the legal marketplace to earn
money will be used to give legal their living.
support to public Interest cases or Most lawyers, therefore, must
movements. Work In the standard money-
NYU professor Lewis maklng fields: tax law, commer-
Kornhauser had experience In a' cial law, real estate transactions,
similar organization as a' law damage and insurance cases and
student in California, and he is on, domestic law. Professor law
.thinks that the PILF profit-sharing
concept provides lawyers with an
opportunity to contribute to the
public Interest while nevertheless
,dealing with the current financial
realities of their profession.
PILFgroups will almost cer-
tainly be started at other law
"schools. After only a few months,
the NYU group has 129 members
and $20,000 in pledaes.
The-Idea of professional organi-,.-
zatlons for the public Interest is
also spreading" A, group of
economists has started a public
interest economics firm In Wash-
ington, and there groups of young
physicians devising more socialIy
responsible ways of practicing
medicine.
This young movement demon-
strates quite clearly that the
professions and the educational
establishment that supports them
do not necessarily require Idealls--
tic yOung men and - women to
abandon their social ethics. What
is needed Is organization, Imagin-
ation, and a willingness to be
somewhat less greedy than
normal.
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THEMEANIN
by Susan Mitchell
Director Student Residential life
It feels as though I've been
sitting here before this blank sheet
of ,paper for days, waiting for a
vision ora thunderous voice from
" the heavens to give me a glimpse
of where to begin. I have to
maintain my sense of humor In the
face of this inertia, because this Is
all too reminiscent of my college
days ... puttlng the term paper off
until the last moment, knowing
that the- Important thing Is to
START somewhere, anywhere. It
would be far easier If the editor of
this paper 'were .not Ci friend of
mlne,because then I could have
said a resounding "No"when
asked "to hang myself In this
fashion. Let rna explain.
I' am 'to comment on the stu-
dent's residential experience as It
relates to the meaning of the
University. Do you know what this
means? First, I must determine for
myself what the meanlnq of the
University Is or should be; then, I
am somehow to relate that to the
student's living situation whether
It. be on-campus, off-campus, or
commuter. Well, I fear J am not
quite up to this task, at least not
unless Iam awarded my DoCtorate '
,as a result of the enslJing treatise.
Therefore, Imust limit my subject
to something with whiCh Iam most
famlllar ... an old trick taught to me
by an alcoholic English teacher In
high school. So the rest of this
commentary will deal predomi-
nantly with the relationship of the
residence hall program and the
meaning of the University. It Is my
hope, t1owever, that the thoughts
contained herein, will go beyond
that "limited toplo, '
We hear much talk of the
supposed dichotomy between edu-
cating for marketability or educa-
ting for Intellectuality (It really Is a
word); should there be a "loftier"
meaning to this Institution than
cranking out folks with skills that
will provide security through OK-
salaries? But if they can't in-
terpret a poem, so what if they can
get a job? These sorts of questions
have hot proponents In both
camps, with perhaps the great-
est number of souls failing'
into the apathetic mlddle ... whY
consider the pros and cons as long
as they don't touch me personally?
Arter all, Isn'tthis the choice to be
made by each student Indivi-
dually? Does the Institution need
to ponder Its meaning as long as
each student has the opportunity
to opt for one or the other of the
poles In this issue? And let's faCe
it, a truly motivated Individual can
even leave here with marketable
and 'intellectual skills.
There's Just one problem. Per-
haps there's more to the question
than this overly simplistic dicho-
tomy, and therein lies the reason
for asking, "what is the meaning
, of the University?" What if the
student who leaves here with
highly developed marketable and
intellectual skills stili is not the
"whole person" the University
Bulletin mentions? Does the insti-
tution have a responsibility to deal
with that question? I think so. It Is
my contention that it doesn't do
any good for a person' to have a
great job and excellent intellectual
skills If he can't function Interper-
sonally or Intrapersonally.
In Declare Yourself, John Nar-
ciso and Dave Burkett write, "The
media talk about the Increasing
suicide rate, the excessive use' of
alcohol, and drugs being used to
separate self from the real world.
Ineffective relationships are re-
flected in' the divorce rate, In
crime, In the number of people
who visit psychiatrists and psycho-
logists, in the thousands of per- '
. sons, who make tranquilizers a
steady diet, and In scores of young
people who' spend their time
drifting from pl§iC8 to place." In
the capacity of my function, deal-
Ing with the student's residential
experience, Ihave become acutely
aware of the validity of the above' ,
as It pertains to our own student
population. I guess this is why I
find my area So exclting ...we can
do some tangible kinds of thlnas to
try to touch this problem and may- ,
be make a dent It It, 'especially for
our residence hall students.
. J The halls provide such a unique
laboratory for fostering' a better
awareness of the skills that It takes
to be a functioning member of a
Editor, The Arbiter
I am writing you in reaards to
the fact that I am, a transferee
from the Colorado State Prison In'
Canon City, Colorado. The reason
I am writing Is there is no one here
that I know and I am wondering if
there might be someone (female)
out there in Boise, who would care
to correspond, and maybe visit, a
man locked up out here at the
prison, as this time Is long and
lonely when one is away from
everyone In his family if he was to
have a family which I do not have.
I am 29 years of age, brown hair,
and blue eyes,
Thank you for your HELP. If you
are able to help me In this matter.
Country Joe Stevens
P.O. Box 14, ,Unit 9
Boise, Idaho 83707
tfIIi1 & i1iiiCnu>
Editor, TheArbiter '
Do fellow students there share
our concern at OSU that actions
affecting freedom for centuries are
taken at Washington, D.C ... and
even applauded, on some C8/Tl-
FTHE
community. Let's face it, If you
can live with and get elong with
three other roommates, you can
survive anything! What an lncre-
dlbl,e opportunity for learning the'
basics. You discover quickly that
to be happy in the halls you need
to: become more tolerant of the
differences In others; respect' the
rights of others; have a strong
all human lives." "
I wanted to put these two
quotations together, because" the
second takes off from the first and
adds another dimension that Ifeel
is critical. We can't just study
human relationships; we need to
immerse ourselves hi the expert-
ence; to play, work, share, touch
and talk with one another. This Is
not often going to happen in the
classroom, and I am not hereto
. argue whether It should or shOllld
not. It can, however, happen In the
residence haJlln a very real sense;
whether or not It does depends
largely on the' willingness ofthe
,individual to reach out and get
involved. There's no question
that for the person who fears
contact with others, or who Is'
rigid, the whole experience can be
meaningless ... or even painful.
We don't hold hands and force the
students somahow to reach out
whether they want to or not. But
again, the'golden opporturnlty Is
there.
How to be "Your Own Best
Friend, To UnderstafJd Each
Other, How to Make it with
Another Person, Own Your Own
ute, Self-Rescue, Seff-Greatlon-
, these are only the tip of the
iceberg of the growing bombard-
ment of self-help books that have
become the rage these days.
There's searching going on;
there's some sense of groping and
casting about, some awareness of .
a need for more. Surely If a person
can read, all his problems will be
solved! And yes, taking 'classes
snoum aao to the process of
enlightenment. Why, then dO
alienation and loneliness and
....spresslon seem to be on, the
rise? Are they only greeting those
not fortunate enough to go to
college? We all know the answers
to these questions. Again, I ask,
what Is the value of this fine
, experience witb higher education
If many stili are not learning skills
for living? What about the 3.6
GPA students with Job security all
lined up at graduation who cannot
love or be loved In return? Sound
too romantic or simplistic? !Jer-
haps, but lets remember that
cynlclsrn does not have to be the
mark of the educated... @
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dealing with the needs of effective
person-to-person, and' person-to-
group relatlonshlps. As Clark
Moustakas puts it In Loneliness
and Love,' "Another experience
essential to man's fulfillment of
himself Involves the group, that Is,
three or more persons who come
Into meaningful Interpersonal, re-
lations. The group contributes to
value system so that you don't get
led down Some paths that aren't
right for you personally; ,gIve and
take and be flexible; have a sensa
of humor; say "no" occasionally-
tell the other person yourself If
(s)he Is being too loud, because
mom and dad aren't here to do It
for you; and on and on and on.
Now Qbvlously, not all students In
our residence halls learn these
essentials, but at least the golden
opportunity Is before them, and
we do everything In our power to
facilitate the process.
We'cannot talk about helping to'
develop the ,whole person w!thout
self-fUlfillment in. a way that
cannot be achl~ed by the Person
alone or in person-to-person meet- ,
Ings." "
In Self-Actualization, Robert
valett observes, I~We need each
other. You live, love, learn, and
grow only to the extent that you
become meaningfully involved
with others ... Only through such
mutual contacts as playing, work-
Ing, sharing, touching, and talking
with one another can you learn to
bring out the best that Is within
you. Accordingly, you also help
yourself to deal more effectively,
with the feelings of Isolation,
loneliness, and despair that touch
puses without any revIew or
analysis by Independent experts?
Sponsored "free" trips to main-
land China paid by, the present
regime have seduced students and
faculty to return with glowing
accounts of life under the commu-
nist PRC. Such nrooaaanda sel-
dom if ever gets 'fac€d -with facts
about the more prosperous Ufe in
freedom for Chinese people' In
Taiwan under the Republic of
China.
Numerous older students select-
tJdafter indoctrination by the
mainland regime of Mao and
successors will arrive soon on our
campuses. Will we take their
stories at face value, or will we
know the Issues and facts so that
worthwhile dialog can 'ensue for
freedom? •
Hail your campus lecture series
Included, -even one Independent
expert on China policy? You could
select from a number of American
professors having real expertise)
on the Far East and quite able to
discuss, the Consequences for us
college students of Pres. Carter's
unilateral abrogation of the U.S.
. treaty with the Republic of China.
Dr. David N. Rowe of Yale Is
just now at Sun City; Az.., releas-
ing his new book based on lifetime
study of China entitled "U.S.
China Policy Today" with a 1979
analysis of the Carter act. ,
Drs. Ivan and Miriam London,
psychologists of Brooklyn College,
have interviewed many Chinese
arriving at Hong l<Ong for insight
on the China not seen in the
P8C-condueted ,tours.
" Dr. AnthonyKubek of Troy
State U., AI.. has many publica-
tions on modern Chinese history,
background to the Carter aLi.
Prof. R.L. Schuettlnger of
Washington, D.C. has Insight on
the intrigues in the Carter abroga-
tion of the U.S. treaty with the
R.O.C.
Dr. Anthony Bouscaren of
LeMoyne College has written and
lectured nationally on intematlon-
al policies and the consequences
for us of such moves as Carter's
treaty abrogation. ,
Will fellow students demand an
appearance on their carnpuseeby
an Independent American expert
on China" or will the campus'
lectures ignore the Issues of the
controversy over the proposed
treaty-breaking by Carter, the
"great debate of 1979"?
Daniel S. Molner
Senior, Mech. Engr.,
Oregon State University
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It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading .
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the
work college demands and stili have time to enjoy
college life,
You can dramatically Increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. Fo-rtw~nty years the ones who get ahead
have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for teday's active world-fast, smooth, efficient.
Don't get left behind because .there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Oynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the: good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.
'"
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSOMS
T@dayThuS's /. ~on .lues .
Jan ~'1 Jan i8 .. Jan 22 Jan 23 '1.30pm
.first Christian 'Chutch i80~ University Drive
Chance For A Free ScholQrship
.~ EVELYN WOOD READIMG.DYMAMICS :~,,:::,~~~:~:,:::,,~;"~~:c
'&9
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Bron"cosGo orth ToFace ntanaTeams
The Boise State University bas-
ketball team makes its annual trip
north to play Montana State and
Montana this weekend. The Bron-
cos will meet-the Montana State
Bobcats, Friday, Jan. 19 for an
8:45 pm game in the MSU
Fieldhouse. saturday, Jan. 20,
BSU faces the Montana Grizzlies
in Adams Fieldhouse for an 8 pm
contest.
The Broncos, 6-9 overall and 1-2
in Big Sky Conference play, have
no games scheduled before the
weekend leaguegarnes. '
The trip to Montana has tradi-
tionally beena tough one for Boise
State. In 1975-76, the year BSU
won the Big Sky Conference
basketball title, the Broncos swept
the series with both Montana
schools. That's the only time BSU
has won both road games in
Montana. The only other win In
<, •
Montana carne in 1972 when the
Broncos beat the Grizzlies but lost
to the Bobcats. "This is a very
Important series for us," but it's
more Important for the Montana
schools," BSU Head Basketball
Coach Bus Connor said. "If we
play like we have been playing, we
think our chances are. good of
picking up a win." Connor said his
Broncos must control Montana's
guards, Craig Finberg and Mick
Burham. On the other hand,
against Montana, the Broncos
must control the Grizzlies' strong
front line. "
The Broncos will stay with their
starting lineup of John Anderson
and, Sean McKenna at forwards,
Dave Richardson at center, and
Carl Powell and Freddie Willimas
at the guard spots. McKenna, a
6-7 senior forward from Boise,
continues to lead the Big Sky in
SKI
TOURING
CE~TER
In Overland Park
Complete'
Sales' Service - Rentals
FeatUring:
Rossignol tmk 6 Lovett Skis
Horrona l:llaugen Doots
pius excel, swlx, rotteFella, troll, Kehna ..
ox-eute & Jack Rabbit occessones
up to 15% Pt.·s.oson PockOll. discount
10.9 Men - Sat 11-5 Sun 376-4484
field goal shooting with his 60.3% 16.4 points a game. He is also the opening league play the weekend
accuracy. Richardson, a 6'9" league leader in assists with 6.4 a befor with home wins over Gon-
sophmore center from Lake Os- game. Last season, the Broncos zaga and Idaho. The Grizzlies,
wego,OR leads the league in split their series with MSU, wln- coached by Mike Montgomery, In
blocked shots with 1.7 a game. ning in Boise, 86-84 and losing in his first year as head coach and
Montana State has lost its last Bozeman,78-76. The series stands third year with the UM program,
three straight games after a very at 9-8 In favor of .MSU. Notched one of the league's big-
quick start. The 'cats. under first Montana also dropped two road gest upsets of the basketball
year coachBruceHaroldson, reeled gamesthis past weekend to North- season last month when they beat
off seven straight victories before ern Arizona and Weber St., offer r:nNTI NUED PAGE \5
IROSingtOThLouisiana
ft
State iln Baton :!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111lIillllllllllllllllllllll 1111111111111111111111111111illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!a
ouge. en, a er open ng con- :: ::
fere,nee 1J.lay with a win athome § Take 'a' Study Break At ~
against Idaho, the Bobcats have , § . §
dropped games to Gonzaga, Web- =c " B . D' §
er State and Northern Arizona. § asey seer epot ~
Montana State Is the only team in § §
the league to have all five starters § 6 10 Vi sta A Ve. §
averaging in double figures, led by § , . §
Arnold McDowell's 16.8 J?Ointsa § $1 50 Pitchers ~
game. McDowell is the Big Sky's :: ° " r §
fourth leading scorer. Outstanding § "d k .. §
guard Craig Finberg is the lea: § 5-7 pm 7 ays a wee .§
gue's fifth leading scorer with § -=- §
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffi.
NOW AVIAllABLE IN BOISE
e. BACKGROUND MUSIC SYSTEMS
e DISCO SYSTEMS
Cl INTERCOM SYSTEMS
G OUTDOOR PA SYSTEMS
RENTALS & LEASING AVAILABLE
Disco Systems W/Lites as low as... , . I' ., •.••. s159.95 mo.
. " 211 No. 8th & Overland "
Park Shopping Center
Serving the IInrthwest in 5 States
~Mt9
500 S.Capitol Blvd.
~R.~••••••••••••••
= Pall, 8111fries:
II for .Two Ii..~ ~~ . ~
~ i/3 pound groun~ beef, swiss cheese served I
mi.:, on -r F.rench fries. '~3A10 ~Ii Savmgs-90C " ". SliD II
k Not good on take-out orders. . .f"II Expires February 28, 1979. 2 FOR (wlth coupon) II1~~mRm~~~m.m.~g.B.
~ - T sl =
~ ~
fiZj fii1
~ ~,! 3 slices French toast, 1 egg, bacon or ~
[iEJ.~:.•' sau~age. (Ham 25<> extra)@3'..Im ....1m ~.,
~ Savmgs-$l.00 ~ .. " 1iI~ JI .
riA E,pires February 28. 1979. 2 FOR" . (willi coupon) 111~~~~~~~m~~.m•••~B~
~ SpamUlIelli Dinner =
I lorT 0 =! .Delicious Italian sp~ghetti with meat sauce, !
~ soup or salad and dmnerS399 ::I toast. .Savings-$l.40 E
II Expires February 28. 1979 2 FOR . (with coupon) II
.BB••••~B••mR•••••
II ;;11 II
II II
II II
II .1/3 pound ground beef, cheese, pickle, II
R lettuce, special sauce.,.cookedS31119 IIII to your order. Fr~nch·frjes. ••
Not goodon 13ke·oul orden>. . • .II Expires February 28. 1979. 2 FOR (With coupon) II••••••••••••••••••
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son Is third In the Big Sky In rebounding
with 8.5 a game; Sophomore center Dave
Richardson leads the league In blocked
shots with 1.7 a game.
year.
Miller, a senior strong safety for the
Broncos the past lour seasons, was one 01
six Division 1 district representatives.
Miller represents District 7.
In eddltlon. six Division II and sixjock set.', I 5
Sonlor guard Carl Powell's 20 points this
past saturday against Idaho Stale was a
career scoring high lor the six-looter Irom
Suitland, MD.
Division III wlimerswerenamed. Also, 15
at-large athletes will receive post-
graduate scholarships.
Miller rectintly was named first team
Academic Ali-America by the College
Sports Information Directors 01 America
(COSIDA). He was a unanimous acader-.lc
Ali-Big Sky selection, first team Ail-Big
Sky and honorable mention Ali-America.
Registration continues through February
15 lor the second session of Junior Alpine
Ski School, sponsored 'By the Boise City
Recreation Department. Classes begin
February 17 and run lor' five consecutive
saturdays. Open to all ablilly levels,
grades 1-12. Fee: $10.00. Fee payable In
advance at Fort Boise Community Con-
ter. For more Information, call 384-4488,
or 384-4256.
A wrestling program tor ages 1-6,
sponsored by the Sunrise Optimist Club,
Boise schools and the Boise City Recrea-
tion Department, Is scheduled lor satur-
day mornings, beginning January 27 and
ending February 17, at the following
schools: Borah, Boise and Bishop Kelty
High Schools; Fairmont, south and
Hillside Junior High Schools, and Boise
State University. Classes begin at 9:00
am lor 4th, 5th and 6th graders; at 10:00
am lor 2nd and ~rd graders; at 11:00 am
for klndargart<iners and 1st ,graders. The
wrestling program will be tlnallzed by a
tournament at Capital High School on
. February 24. For more Information, call
384-4256.
It's easy to seewhy the Broncos as a team
are shooting better than 50% Irom the
field and lead the league. Three starters
are shooting better than 50% from the
field. Sean McKenna (60.3%), Dave
Richardson (59.8%) and Freddie
Williams :54.3%) are all displaying good
shootfhg-accuracy. Also;' sixth man Mike
Mundee Is shootln'g 57.1%. Add' to that
reserve guard Bret Connor's 73.9 shoot-
Ing p~rcentage (17 of 23) and guards
Tony Hodges and Rodger Bates 50%
shooting, and the Broncos prove they can
put the bait In the hoop.
Boise State University senior sam
Miller has been awarded a $1,500
scholarship lor post-graduate study at the
coltege or university of his choice.
Miller, plans to continue hl.s education
at Boise State In the 1979-60 academic
Soan McKenna continues to lead the Big
Sky In field goal percentage with his
60.3% accuracy. He's also tied lor eighth
In the league's scoring race with a 14.9
average. Senior guard Freddie Williams
Is 14th In the league In scoring wltha 12.9
point average, and third In the league In
assists with 5.4 a game. He's also third In
free throw shooting, hitting 85.1% of his
free throws. Junior forward John Ander-
Bronco .res1tletfs
Return To The Road·
also gives him the best overall
record on the Bronco team.
"I felt as though we could have
won the Washington and Portland
State meets if we would have been
in better shape," Bronco Coach
Mike Young said, referring to the
Broncos month long layoff during
the Christmas break.' Young is
hoping for a split during tile
upcoming road trip but says that If .
the Broncoswrestle to their poten-
tial they could win three meets on
the trip. BSU will open its confer-
ence .schedule against Weber
State, Thursday, Jan. 18, followed
by Idaho State on Jan. 19- and
Montana State on saturday, Jan.
20. .
The Boise State University
wrestling team will take to the
road again this week against
powerhouse Utah State on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 17, followed by
Weber State, Idaho State and
Montana State.
The Broncos returned home
froma four meet road trip Which
brought the BSU record to 2-3on
the season. The Bronco grapplers
topped the University of Pacific
26-9 in Stockton, CA saturday
night, but were defeated by the
University of Washington; Port-
land State and nationally ranked
Oregon State. 'The Broncos were
led by Bill araseth at 177 pounds
who went 3-1 during theroad trip.
The three wins for Braseth lifted
his individual record to 10-6, and-
The
Ultimate In
Professional
Hairstyling
Q~ very
re'Qsonable
prices.
Intramurals' SCOOpS'
Student Union Bldg.
The BSU Intramurals Program
is sponsoring a national One-On-
One Basketball tournament, along'
with Miller Brewing Co. The
tournament will determine univer-
sity, Big Sky, regional and ulti-
mately national champlonshlps.
The BSUstage will begin Monday,
Jan. 29. Entries are due Friday,
IJ
Pan Tim. Hel2 Wanted
t@ sell sport!n9 -goods
on out Wot1:s lines
·AII styles
-All sizes
oCord or denim
o Eagle
• Dar Star
• Carpenter Jeans• Sunrise _Script •Scroll
slues to
$2795
Great for housewiv~s
olfstudentse
Hours flexible
No <&xpetience nec~ssary
Call Robin or Tom'
For .Appointment-Qt 345 ..1550
Due to a shipping error we have Boise's greatest selection of HASH JEANS
onsale at both our stores. Take advantage of this genume opportunity to save
on this hottest me of fashion jeans.
I
4) 801 W. Idaho
4) All New Store
Evergreen PlazQ
3805 N. ColeP.d
4) Open 9:30 am to 6 pm
MQnday, thru Saturday
• Open ·to 9pm.on Fridays
1124 Front Stroot • Boilla,ldoho 83706 • Phono (2081345-7550
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Broncos Go North To Face~ .. ~", ...., ....
Montana Teams In Missoula. Then the folloWing
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 weekeno in Mlssoula.fhe Grlzzlles
KansasState In Manhattan, 61-60. topped the Broncos.7G-61 In the
The Grizzlies have been among opening round of the league's
the national leaders, or the leader, playoffs. The series stand at 9-8 In
In team defense all season. Cur- favor of Boise State.
rently they are giving up 57.5 This past weekend, the Broncos
points a game and scoring 63.9 a dropped an 81-78decision to Idaho
game. Junior center John Stroeder State in the ISU Minldome. Sean
leads the Montana scoring attack McKenna and Carl Powell paces
with 14.9 points a game, tied with the Bronco scoring with 20 points
BSU's Sean McKenna for eighth apiecewhich John Anderson haul-
place in the league scoring race. ed down 13 rebounds to lead all
Senior forwards Allan Nielsen and players in rebounding. ISU's
Craig .Helkel support Stroeder phenomenal Lawrence Butler can-
with 13.2 and 9.3 points a game. ned 41 points for the Bengals to
Last season the two teams met lead the way. "We were very
three .ttrnes, twice in regular disappointed In not winning the
.season play in the first round of game at Idaho State," Connor
the post-season playoffs. During said. "Butler was almost a one
the season, BSU downed Montana many show and proved again that
77-59 In Boise. Following that loss he is the most skilled player In our
to the Broncos, Montana went on league."" As a team, we played
to a 12-game win streak and.', very well and expect another
.fInished the conference regular battle when Idaho State comes to
season at 12-2. One of those 12 Boise. They are a' very good
victories was a 73-67win over BSU team," Connor said. @
Bronco Basketball Heads
Fot Montana Sl'ries
BSUwomen will travel east for a 1978,66-52 at Missoula and 62-47
Friday, Jan. 19 contest in Boze- in the Bronco gym.
man, Mr. with the Montana State BSU's first home game after
University Bobcats at 3' pm Satur- eight on the road is set for Jan. 23
day" Jan. 20, they will meet the at 7 pm in the BSU gym.with the,
University of Montana Grizzly Crusaders from Northwest Naza-
team In Missoula at '5:15 pm.. rene College in Nampa, To date
'The Bobcats; 6-18 in 1978,. the Crusaders, coached by Dr. '
initiate a new style of play this Martha Hopkins, are 2-1 on the
season based on quickness and season. BSU topped NNC In 1978,
hustle under a new coach, 7~58:
Maureen Frederick. MSU has Coach Connie Thorngren, dis-
seven letter winners returning, cussing the Bronco women's 0:-9
three junior college transfers, and record said, "Although this status
two freshmen. Joyce Bignell, a ~II is quite a change for us, I Want to
center,averaged 7.3 ppg. last year 'emphasize the positive aspects.
and guard Robin Hutton carried a This is a super group of players in
9,0 average. BSU women topped terms of attltude -and outlook.
MSU twice in 1978 home and Their play against theUniyerslty
home action, 69-59 and 61-55. ' of Oregon was very good. Vicki
The University of Montana Hielman, (senior guard from
Grizzlies go with a new look and a Whitefish, MT) had an outstand-
new coach also, Robin Selvig. ing game. Our freshman players
SelVig has eight letter wlrmers are adding so much - Ruth
back from the team that went 7-13 Fugleberg (~7 forward, Polson,
last year. Linda Deden, junior 6-1 MT), is scoring and rebounding
center, Is the leading scorer and well, and Patty Kasel (~7 forward
rebounder. Selvig's team runs a from Twin Falls), carne off the
continuity offense that stresses bench for thirteen points against
getting the ball inside. The Bron- Oregon." "i'
cos downed Montana twice in \!!!!J
elcom. to 'DSU
~spedOrSmdenfp-rrces
:........••. _•..•.••••.... ~ ~••.•.....•...•.•.....••••.
F. Weber Oil Colors 25%off
D'Arches 140 pound w/c 20% ff
AquaBee Newsprint Pads ' 0
Art & Sign no. 82- O'Yclettering Brushes. off
1,'0-% off on all other art and ~, ,off draftin~ supplies-good
>J-c;>o.C>-<":~toh,<:ru:>-<-?-F_eo<:.~3?-<:?,,<:?-<?-<:?,,<:?-<'7'-C'-O-O
* featuring: Winsor & Newton
white nylon brushes * large selection
of assorted portfoliOS & presentation
~ases* New low prices on Hyplar
Acrylics
'OPEN TilL 9 PM
Fridays
January 19'and 26
Art Supply
BSU's Sam Miller Named
Academic All-America
Boise State Univerl?ity senior
strong safety, Sam Miller, has
been named first team Academic
All-America in the university divi-
sion by sports information direct-
ors across the country.
Miller, a 6-0, 195 pound nature
of Boise, was one of 23 players to -
beinvited to the Sun Bowl football
game in EI Paso, TX. Miller
received his award at halftime of
the Texas-Maryland game on na-
tional television.
Miller was the only Big Sky
Conference player receiving first
team consideration this year. The
Big Sky, for the first lime, was
placed in the university division
because of its new Division 1M
classification. Previously, the con-
ference was considered in the
college division. Last year, Miller
was named second team in the
college division. Miller was named
first team ali-Big Sky this season
and honorable mention AII-
America. He was a unanimous
pick on the Academic Ali-Big Sky
team. He was a three-year starter
for the Broncos and a four-year
letterman. He earned Big Sky
player of the week honors twice In
his career.
Miller is a pre-med major at
BSUand carries a 3.82 grade point
average on a 4.0 scale.
Boise State University will re-
ceive a $1,500 scholarship in
Miller's name for the honor.
Earlier this season, BSU received
a $1,000scholarship from Chevro-
let and ABe-TV when Miller was
named defensive payer of the
game in the Boise State-Montana
State regionally televised football
game. . @
'-;, ~ i
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Now Open'
7am -&pm
, "
Breakfast, Lunch, &Supper
_ ' Caferericl Style ' " ,
_ 0
Hoff Building, Plaza level, 8th & Bonnock
snnnnn SILENT MOVIE . OPENING FLICK 0
Host of Stars
Jan 21 8:00
Special Events
Center
'Sunday
COMMING ATTRACTION .
A Film About Love, Lust &-Guilt
Sunday Jan 28 8:00 pm
Special Events Genter
Academy Award WinnJng Director
. "Something closer to the spirit of a
legend is to be found in Adrift-a
hauntingly beautiful, themsticallv
tantalizing Czech film, ... Kader's
erttu! mingling of past; present, and
future is inU',/uing. and his small cast
performs to I,erfection, ..
Come to the PI SIGMA EPSILON
DISCO DANCE
Music by Sound West
Friday January 19'th
From 8:00pm tol :OOam
$2.QO Admission
Beer and Mixed Drinkswill be Served
At
The Basque
Genter
601Grove
Coming Or Going
Coming Soon
The BSU Theater
Arts Department
The Free Association
Theater
ELLENTERRY:"
CONVERSATIONS
Friday, January 26
8:00pm
Special Events Genter
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·~TORrWID.b-
THEDOOBIE
, BROTHEBS
.Minute ByMinute
Includes Horo'IbLoveYou
Whlll. A FOol Believes/Dependtn' On'rou
ALBUMS-'
$7.96Mfrs. Su99. list Price
EMERSON ~KE & pALMER
, Wlf: 11~'lt'll
AllIIYf~N~rs YOU IlII
CAN~RIO (fROM fANTASIA PARAUN GENTlLHOMBREl
ry rny' Rf;CQRD ~ TAPf;'
-I:: -I::11 IN Tt-1f;STOR~ IS
ON SALt; ! !
2 i'eco1"d
$12.98 Mfrs.
Sugg. List Price
c
611 S. Capitol Blvd.
J.P. Stevens
Put Down' By
Governors Carey
Arid Brown
(New York) - The governors cif
the nation's two most populous
states have boarded the consumer'
boycott bandwagon against J.P.
Stevens, the giant anti-labor tex-
tile firm.
New York Gov.Hugh Carey, In
a Nov. 4 address to the New York
State Consumer Assembly, told
cheering delegates that he would
"rather be a wet governor than
use a Stevens towel." He added:
"I'd rather go sleepless than sleep
with a Stevens sheet."
Earlier, California Gov. Jerry
Brown, addressing nearly 3000
delegates and guests at the Amal-
gamated Clothing rnd Textile
Workers Union convention In Los
Angeles, said: "Regarding J.P.
Stevens, this state is doing every-
thing legally possible to refrain
from giving any aid and comfort
(to Stevens) as long as they
continue breaking the labor laws
of this country. "
Brown added: .; I think the
'boycott is probably the most
volatile issuethat orgariized labor
has today." Referring to Stevens'
long record of lawlessness, he said
the Stevens workers' cause is
obvious and just and calls out for
redress." @
DSUGymnasts
meet Spokane
Community
College at DSU'
11
Bronco gymnasts will host Spo-
kane Community College in a dual
meet saturday, Jan. 20 In the BSU
gym at 2 pm.
Coach Ed Zimmer says, "Spo-
kane is one of the strongest junior
college tearns In the country e . This
should be a good meet. We have
the potential to win this one If we
can put it all together."
.spokane has been scoring be-
tween 113-116points to date. BSU
splits last season's series with
them and in Northwest Regional
competition finished ahead of the
Spokane club.
The Bronco's meet record in
dual competition now stands at
2-2. At the first Northwest quad
meet in Pullman, WA on satur-
day, Jan. 13, BSU took third place
over Seattle University. Oregon
State won the meet followed by
WSU.
Zimmer said, "We're really
missing the skills of Pam Coker
and Sheila Milligan, both of Boise,
who are recovering from injuries.
Colorado Springs freshman, Linda
Rife, and Jerrie Sievers, a senior
co-captain from Boise, are a big
help in taking up that slack."
Zimmer complimented Siever's
efforts in the Quad meet at
Pullman when she entered the
floor exercise competition for the
first time in her gymnastics
career. @
j ••.
Congress Tries to Create U.S. Dept of Education
11
by Julian Weiss U.S. was stili the only Industrl- sal Is expected to dominate eduea- heart of the opposition. John
Washington, D.C. (CPS)-At the allzed nation In the world without tlon action on the HIli this year. ~Illlps, head of the Natlooal
close' of the last session of Con- one. Department advocates optimls- Assocletlon of Independent CoI-
gress, the U.S. senate emphatl- It's not for lack of trying. t1ca1ly forecast, passage by the leges and Universities, is officially
cally approved a measure that Congress has considered over 120 spring. But opponents are equally "undecided" himself, but claims
would create a new cabinet depart- proposals for admllsterlng eduea- 'optimistic. They expect to pick up •'growing numbers of college
ment, the U.S. Dept of Education. tlon programs since the 1850's. support because of the "tax presidents are concerned about
By a 72-11 vote, It gave the new One of the few that was actually revolt," and the free-floating sus- government control." Phillips
department-which would centra- passed was In 1954, when the piCionthat attends the creation of fears "the department (Idea)
IIze most federal education pro- newly-created U.S. Dept. of any new bureaucracy. tends to reinforce a trend, and
grams under one administrative Health, Education and Welfare Those opponents are worried that's why there Is reluctance to
roof-$14.6 billion and 16,000staf- (HEW) was given authority over, that centralizing all education support It." The trend, says Sen.
, fers. But, In the end, the proposal roost government school-related programs under one roof could do Harrison Schmitt of New Mexico,
was scuttled. ,Opponents In the activities. Discontent with that more harm than good. For exam- Is mostly toward "increased Indf-
House of Representatives, tacked arrangement continues. Almost pie, James0'Hara, a lobbyist with flciency."
over ~OO amendments to the Inevitably, it's expected to result the American Federation ofTeach- .Yet a number of education
proposal. The, delaying tactics, inyet another bill for a Dept. of ers, Isscared that education would groups actually support the Idea.
worked. When the 95th Congress Education In the 96th session of be Isolated 1na new department, A separate department devoted to ,
'adjourned, there stili was no Congress, which opens Jan. 15. and that, as the result, federal education would, accon;ling to the
department of education, and the Indeed, debate over the propo- funding will be harder to get. supporters, finally make a coher-
THI'!! BEe.y DF ~" ............, ,', ...., Others say elementary and eSI~btlen.ationaleducation policy pas-Iiiii n iiiii!J secondaryeducation would get the
THE WftRLD 'Columbia Presbyterian Medical most attention In a department, John Ryor, president of the. Y Center has found that 1/4 of cancer while higher education would have National Education Assoclatlon,
, deaths are painless, but cancer a lower priority. also sees less waste. Administra-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 d h whl h I f I be b I'eat scare pa n u can Some major research' universl- tion costscould be cut 0/ centra IZ-
A proposed oil refinery In more painful than other types of ties have announced a fear that a ing education programs, 'while
Eastport; Maine may threaten the natural death. centralized department would only giving education more clout in the
existence of "the only location in d AtTwo government researchers involve the federal government congressional bu get process.
,N.E. U.S. where the bald eagle challenging efficacy and even more in all levels of education- present, points out Rufus Miles,
population has begun to recover," safety of fetal monitoring equip- federal Involvement now is' a senior' Fellow at Princeton's
according to U.S. Fish & Wildlife ment. False positives have been source of escalating concern-and Woodrow Wilson School, 40 agen-
service. 300 ' ,, diagnosed which led to more would make grants harder to get. cies manage eoucatton !Jrog-
Despite ,widespread poverty, iddangerous Caesarian sections Rep. Shirley Chisolm (D-NY) rams, of which 200 are outs e
Indian industry and technology when normal vaginal birth would protested that the proposal HEW. Education is thus the last
develops independently and ka f bab . hi H<:\AIt ethave been 0 Y or y. doesn't guarantee independence. agencyWit n r.:vv og money.
strongly. Has 10th largest GNP In British Nature shows evidence for the office of civil rights,and 'Even then,Ryor adds, education
world. Large debts may hamper, of 12,000year old human skeleton that it would disrupt Indian educa- doesn't.qet as much money 813It
however. hold,inga small dog affectionately. tion programs by removing them . needs. The entire HEW budget'
12-30-78 Found In Israel where Nat\lfians from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. has, quadrupled since' 1968, but
Ayatollah Khomelni, Moslem lived in oldest known permanently The "government control" education expenditures have only
anti-shah leader, called for demo- settled villages. 'i' issue, though, seems to be at the CO,NTI NUED 'P:AG E HI
lltlon of Christian, Zionist and I!!!!J
1DIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIII1III1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I1I11I1I1I11I1I1I1UWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl!
Bahai missionary centers in lee- = -e t; .' ,,:;
tures he made in early 1970's.:: ~. t'I" tJ JI =;=::~=~:I i~~"1'ecilll~/n,g:: L8 memlfi6 i
underdevelopment on U.S. neg- '~ '. ~ {flifJ,IJr;,'fJo,eg i
I~~ builds' Its first uranium I ~
enrichment plant. , ~ ~~ iI - ~t ~
Soviet schools have Stalin am- E= ttS •~f; ~ ~ ==
nesla and are generally orthodox. A\ ,~ . f))C;fJ tt.tt
Rice plants are found In Philip- == ~'- ~ ~~ tfJ'" E
pines having soil bacteria which ~ "E
~e~iX nitrogen at 9 to 20 100.per § __I
12-9-78 Deli $an' iches'
, British Lancet says there Is
ev1dsilCEl legionnaire's disease ~V' ';c'.,:fl., ' H' , M' J l' n
~:e~~~~t~~~:~f:ha~e - , ," -orne ,.,,'auG ~o\W
used radar to distinguish between J
types of lightning which may {',;' ~ , re,; &'IU it' ,'n 11:lQe~
Improve forecasting. ..~~ Ira \Yll tVa"" t3>
Medical school applications are =
declining and enrollments are MON-FRI9:00 to 4:00 SAT11:00 to 4:00 , ~_-
increasing, AMA re~rts. .
tilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlIlIlIlIlII1IIIIIIII1I1II1II1II1II1II1I1II1Il1l1ll11ll1ll1ll11i1lWIIIIIIIll
Live Mush:
Jan 17-21
STONE JOHNNY
dancing on Sunday
Jan 25- 28
BilL C. FARLOW
~-..
Congress TriesAgain ..............~ ........" ...............
to Create education in this country." He
, • called for a cabinet-level depart-
a Dept of Education ment "in the context of an over-all
re-organlzatlon of government."
The. re-organlzatlon plan he
released In the fall of 1977
contained details of his education
plan, and his January, -1978 State
of the Union message included a
plea for enactment. In New Hamp-
shire the next month, he com-
plained that education was cur-
rently "buried under health and
welfare."
His department would be res-
ponsible for all the present pro-
grams of the U.S. Office of
Education-including virtually all
financial aid programs-plus Head
Start, school-related civil rights
projects, colleqe housing, Indian
education, and school-lunch pro-
grams. All told, it amounts to the
work currently performed by some
160 aqencles., The U.S. Dept. of
Labor, though, would retain auth-
orny over veterans' programs and
its youth job-training ~iVitles.@
i,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17
doubled. Education currently-gets
only about five percent of the
entire HEW budget.
Much of Hew's U.S. Office of
Educatlon'·s budget goes to finan-
cial aid programs, and here, too,
proponents of a separate depart-
ment also see an advantage. The
National Student Educational
Fund, for one, hopes a centralized
department would make it easier
.for students to learn about and get
federal financial aid, perhaps
through a single application form.
The most visible advocate- of a
separate education department,
though, is President Jimmy
,Garter. In June, 1976, during the
.presidential campaign, he reached
for the support of education
groups by announcing "the public
is ready for a clear expression ...
about what we should do for
T
s
HOURS:
Lobby: 9:30 a.m, - 5:00 p.rn., Monday thru Thursday
9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Friday
Drive-ln: 8:30 a.rn, - 6:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday _
ADDRESSES:
1119 North 9th Street (Main Office)
Drive-in: 9th and Bannock
80 South Cole Road (Broadbent Office)
421 North Orchard (Orchard Avenue Office)
16th and State StreetsIi
.'
Why It's Called A Social Disease
(CPSr-Students who have had a
venereal dlseasemay, at last, take
comfort. One recent study, any-
way, says students who have had
infections seem to possess more
social attributes-such as self-
assurance, sensitivity, and practi-
cality-than those who have not. .
Dr .: William Yarber, associate
professor of health at Purdue
University, came to this conclusion
after an analysis of students at
seven colleges and universities in
the east, west and central parts of
the U.S. The purpose of the study,
co-directed by Ohio State Univer-
sity professor of health education
Robert Kaplan, was to Investigate
the stereotype of VD victims being
"Irresponsible social deviants."
The researchers .administered
personality tests to equal numbers
of hads and had-nots, Including as
criteria all sexually transmissable
diseases such as gonorrhea, syphi-
lis, herpes Simplex genltalis,
trichomoniasis, nongonococcal
urethritis and- cytomegalovirus.
Differences were apparent In only
a few' areas. The males who
reported infections were more
relaxed and assertive than those
who had not. The females who had
had" infections Were more self-
assured, serious and forthright
than those who had never been
infected.
Overall, Yarber reports, stu-
dentsin both groups were quite
similar. They did not .show differ-
ences In intelligence, moral stand-
The most important thing in your life
right now, is,probably not your bank.
An'd that's as it should be.
You aren't here to worry about
.your bank. But your bank
should be here. to worry
about you.
And we are.
That's the First Security
teeling. Confidence, security,
.trust. If you're from anyone of
over 100 Intermountain cities',
you may have grown up with
that feeling. And you have
every right to expect it here,
Even if FirstSecurity was not
your bank at home, we want
tope your bank here.
Come in.
2601 Cassia (Vista Office)
7700 Fairview (Westgate Office)
3301 Chinden. Blvd. (Garden City Office)
Five Mile and Overland (Inside Smith's Food King)
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday thru Saturday
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ards, stability, or happiness. Yar-
ber says his study runs contrary to
previous studies In the area.
"We found that those who had
had infections at some time did not
have any more or fewer psycho-
logical difflcultues than those who
never had an infection," he re-
marked. He did suggest that
"such differences might be found
in studies of the general popula-
tion that lackS the homogeneity of
the college. population." @
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DELIGHT
~_ ....." All
Seats .
$1.50
WOODY ALLEN
DIANE KEATON
TONYROBERTS
~ANNIE
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Open 12:00 Midnight.
Show at 12:30
YOU'LL BELIEVE
A MAN CAN FLY-
SUPERMAN
-
Daily at 7:00 s. 9:30
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WED
Jan. 17
BOISE GALLERY OF ART:
presents Randy Turk, Director
of the University Collection,
Arizona State University, who
will lecture' on the art of
collecting, 8 pm at the Boise
Gallery of Art. '
- BSU GALLERY: drawings by
Michael Roberts; and sculpture
and pottery works of Bruno
laVerdiere, will be on exhibit
through Feb. !J.
Jan. 18
TODAY'S YOUR DAY TO
MAKE HAPPENINGS
CAMPUS DAYCARE has full
day operilngs, $5.00 end drop-
Ins, $1.00 per hour. Call 342-
8249. '
Infant care Is wlllit I cpCl:lalim
In. So If you want your new
born child to get the care he
needs give me acall, I live In
the north end on 31st st. My
number Is 343-1634. So call for
more Info.
A TERRIFIC HOUSING VALUE
A spaclous lWO-badroom unit
avaJl8b/e now at riIasonable
rlltos, starting from $180 w11h
most utllltlos Included. Super
location In Boise'. north end
foothills. JU8l mlitutos from
downtown. Thl. bargain offera
eppIw-; 'Iamdry facllltlos.
IaruedoMtllllld oxtnIllllrIQt.
Off-street parldng and we're on
the buB line, too, ChIldren
weIcomI. Sorry, no pet •. Don't
mlSll out on this unusual hoUll-
Ing vallle. C8111odIy. 34S-Oll76.
•
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SATURDAY/
ri!.·seCit~' Rec~fiont Ali ine skI1[1 for umor hf8t,s, t., Jan. 20~
FRI
Jan. 19
FACULTY ARTIST RECITAL:
Caroll Meyer. 8010 plano; J.
Wallis Bratt, cello; the Faculty
Trio with Dr. Daniel Storn,
violin; Bratt, colla; and Lily
Brlssman, plano. TIckets avail-
able at 'door, free of charge for
BSU faculty, staff, students,
and senior citizens.
BOISE CITY REC. DEPT:
ladles Day Cross Country Ski-
Ing, call 384-4256 for Info.
RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE:
sponsered by TKE, 9-3 prn In
tho Big Four. CoIl 343-5163 for
Info.
Fac/lIf'L.
~rfISf nee-ues on
Fri., Jan.
19.
Jan. 20
BOGUS BASIN SKI BUS:
leaves on Saturdays at 8am BIld
returns at 4:30 pm at the
following plllC09: Fairmont Jr.
High, Hlllcrost Shopping Plaza
ond the skiers park/rig lot. Also
leaves at noon from oklors
parking lot.
DSU STUDENTS: Join us and
beat the high cost of rental and
, utility expense. call and In-
qulro today, 345-0875.
KllllWOOd 55-wall ampUllar.
Best Offer. 338-9341.
2 b<ldroom doubt_Ids mllbll
home. Carpeloo. Drapes, wid
hookup, all-o/ectrlc, oxtra Insul-
ation, covered deck, storage
shod. On larga lot In restricted
adult park near BSU. $16,5(lO.
Thomes 342-0339 eves or 385-
1484 days.
2 b<ldroom duplex. ,Carport,
yard malntalnence, wId hook-
ups, CIlIpe\s, drapos. Near
veterans park. $255 mo. Thorn-
lIS, 342-0339 avos, or 385-1484
days.
~-FOR SALE---l
Daublo 4 loot ehop IIglIl with 2
grow tubeS BIId 2 8tanderd plus
timer. $25. 385-1460. Ask for
StlMlll.
"Private Party Classified' Ads! 4 cents Per Word/ 12 Noon Monday, Deadline.
ARBITER Office, Owyhee Room, 2nd ~Ioor' SUB 'For ~JioreInfo' 385-1464
F---CHllD CARE-~-FOR RENT---.---FOR SAlE----.
Femalo roommate wantod, age
22-28. Two bedroom apart-
mont, furnished, heated pool,
Jacuzzi, sauna (Overland Sta-
tion). Your share $132.50, de-
posit $00. UtllitiOil half. 345-
t----' FORRENT---I 5366 aftllf'5 om or weekends. 1-------:,iVlISCElLANEOUS'------I1------------1 ,STATE 8ARBER COLLEGE ,
Short on Money? long on Hair?
Save,Moneyby Getting Your Hair
CUi at Slate Barber, College. With
, ' ... Budget Price for Guys & Glrl~.
: Appt: Available. 2210 Main St.,
Boise, 342-9729,
MENIWOMENI
JOBS
CRUISE IIFREIGHTERS
No experience. High Payl see
Europe, Hawaii, AU9lralla, So.
AmerIca. Winter, Summer I
Sont $3.85 for Info, to SEA·
WORLD KG, Box 81035, S8cto,
CA95000
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(OrITrST no.
Alright Bucko's, they got you
back for another fun filled
semester. You say, what fun?
Well, 'you're reading It, and
thero'a much more to come,
Including t!lls week's ArbIter
Do-CIWlSlfied Cont~t number
17. Tho first five vldoo-aetlve
, polrllOns that can find hls/her
way to our Offlco on the BilCOnd
floor of the SUB and tall us
what famous perllOI1&llty co-
wroto tho "Got Smart" IlllI'los
with Buck Henry wllI,each win
two ticket. to next weeI\'s
forelgn' flick, ','Adrift". Our
Hours are 8 to 5 Monday
through Friday, our clB39lfled
ads cost 7 conts per word, BIld
you're a winner If you hurry.
SAT
Jan. 20
BOISE CITY REC. DEPT.:
cross-country ski lO99Ons for
ages 6 - 12. CoIl 384-4256 for
Info.,
POISE CITY REC. DEPT.:
Alpine ski racing lor Junior high
school students. '
Jan. 21
BOISE CITY REC. DEPT.:
, downhill ski lesson, caJl 384-
4256 for Info.
CREAnvEAWARENESSCTR:
seminar, "Tho Aura, Its'Aspl!Cl
and Control," 11 am - II pm.
Call tl3ll-8OO6 for Into.
MOVIE: "Sllenl Movie," 8 pm
In SpecIal Events Conler
M N
Jan 22
BOISE CITY REC. DEPT.: Rag-
Istratlon for coed VOlleyball
begins. CoIl 384-4256 for lnfo..
BOISE CITY REC. DEPT.: Al-
pine ski racing practice for
Junior and senior high, 6:15 -
7:30 pm pm at Mltoy Mite HilI.
-.
Jan. 23
BOISE CITY REC. DEPT.: city
league ski racing, 6:30 pm .at
~us. WOMENS VARSITY
BASKETBALL: 7 prn, BSU. VB
Northwesl Nazareno Collago.
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